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Fletcher Cox

Yazoo City Indians team captain

Played for Mississippi State

SEC Defensive Lineman three weeks in a row

Ail-American

40 yard dash in 4.79 seconds

Bench pressed 225 pounds 30 reps

26 inch vertical jump

6'4"

298 lbs.

Recruited by Eagles in No. 12 draft pick

Won the super bowl

Bought cleats for the Yazoo Indians

Did free football camps for local youth
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From Yazoo City to the

SURER BOWL

Fletcher Cox came
from small-town beginnings
to become a Mississippi state

md a Philadelphia Eagle.

BOOKS
Mississippi in poetry,
pictures
PAGE 2F

KATIE EUBANKS
Live in concert
PAGE 3F

ROBERT ST. JOHN
It's a tough job but
someone has to chew it
DAAC CB
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Philadelphia Eagles' Fletcher Cox holds the George Halas Trophy after the NFC championship football game against the Minnesota Vikings Jan. 21, in Philadelphia.
The Eagles won 38-7 to advance to Super Bowl Lll. matt rourke/ap



Philadelphia Eagles' Fletcher Cox holds the George Haias Trophy after the NFC championship football game against the Minnesota Vikings Jan. 21, in Philadelphia.The Eagles won 38-7 to advance to Super Bowl LII. matt rourke/ap ^

Cox ready for Super Bowl
Yazoo City helped player
become defensive tackle

Will Sammon
Mississippi Clarion Ledger

USA TODAY NETWORK

What's the most satisfying sack of
your career?

Fletcher" Cox repeated the question
back to the reporter to make sure he
heard it correctly. Keep in mind, Cox is a
three-time Pro Bowler with 34 sacks in
the NFL. He made 7.5 sacks at Missis

sippi State before becoming a first-
round draft pick.

As Cox pondered the question, he
wore a white Philadelphia Eagles track
jacket designed specifically for Super
Bowl LII with a green and white Eagles
cap to match. He was in front of a group
of reporters and cameras at Super Bowl
Media Day on Monday, the words "Su
per Bowl" behind him in case anyone
forgot the occasion.

And yet he said the most satisfying
sack of his career was a play he made as
a junior at Yazoo City.

"I definitely got to go high school,"
Cox said. "Because my high school team
was losing by a touchdown and I got a
strip-sack, got the ball and ran it for a
touchdown."

That happened in 2007. Cox's touch
down forced overtime against Pearl.
Yazoo City won the game, 20-14.

"Big-time play," former Yazoo City

' *0

Philadelphia Eagles defensive tackle Fletch®*" Cox looks at Denver Broncos
quarterback Brock Osweiler after knockinfl down during the third quarter on
Nov. 5, 2017. ERIC HARTLINE/USA TODAY SPORTS

head football coach Tony Woolfolktold,
the Clarion Ledger. "We needed it." '

Surprised Cox would refer to Yazoo
City while discussing the most fulfilling
sack of his life, before the biggest game
in sports? Then you don't know enough

about Fletcher Cox.
.  "Of course he would say that, former
Yazoo City counselor Christy Cader
said. "This is the kid who, when he was

Mississippi State, would call me, his
^igh school counselor, every two or

three weeks and say, 'Ms. Cader, this is
Fletcher. I was just calling and checking
in and wanted you to know I'm doing
good and appreciate everything you do
for me.' That's very rare."

Begging to play

Uncommon has always been the
theme of Cox's story, which continues
on Sunday when he leads the Eagles
into Super Bowl LII against the New
England Patriots. It is the Super Bowl
debut for Cox, a six-year NFL veteran.

Cox's mother, Malissa, rmsed him
and his three siblings on her own while
the family lived in a three-bedroom
trailer. Co^s older brother, Shaddrick —
who suffered a fatal heart attack at the
age of 34 in 2015 — assumed the role of a
positive male influence. Those who
know Cox always point out the work
ethic Malissa instilled in him through
her own sacrifices and credit Shaddrick
for constantly telling Cox to pursue a ca
reer — and not just obtain a job — in or
der to get out of Yazoo City.

Football wasn't a part of Cox" s life un
til he was 13. That's when the begging
and pleading finally worked. In a town
like Yazoo City, where everyone knows
everybody. Coach Woolfolk had gradu
ated high school with Malissa and tried
for years to convince her to let Cox play
football.

Every time Woolfolk sees Malissa, he.

 See COX, Page 7F



Cox
Continued from Page 3F

when they

were in Orlando for the Pro BowJ.
"She was protective and she thought

he was going to be a basketball player.
She was scared he was going to get hurt
and all that kind of stuff. He was in her
ear, mostly, but every day, I'd-just be
calling her, too," Woolfolk said. "She'd
be like, 'Tony, he might get hurt.' I said,
'No, he might hurt somebody.'"

Cox started all four years on varsity
and played both ways every year.

"It was crazy, man," Woolfolk said.
"Athletic-wise, he was just rolling. But
when he learned how to play, like, 'Seal
this gap here,' or, 'Move ri^t here be
cause of this reason,' he was unstoppa
ble — with no rest."

Cox was so good, it forced Alabama
coach Nick Saban to visit Yazoo City.
Woolfolk chuckles when he reCcJls the .
story of Saban being surprised and gid
dy over the idea that Cox had the grades
necessary to qualify, too. In interviews.
Cox has often credited Cader for help in
pushing him, but she said he always lis
tened to her, his coaches and his fam-
ilyand stayed out of trouble.

A 'no-nonsense guy*

It was at Mississippi State where Cox

said he developed as a player and ma
tured as a person.

"I learned a lot," Cox told reporters
this week. "No. 1, just being a man.
Coach (David) Turner in my first year,
his whole thing w as, T m gonnahelp you
Tnature as a man before 1 help you ma
ture as a football player.'"
One story told by former MSU coach

es and players epitomizes that growth.
One day during an intense workout, a
player talked back with an attitude to an
assistant coach. When Cox, a rising ju
nior at the time, heard him, he slammed
him up against the wall and said, "I don't
care who you are. You neve'r disrespect
this program or this coach."

"That was Fletcher Cox," former MSU
assistant coach Tony Hughes said. "You
don't mess with Fletcher Cox. He was a
team leader and a no-nonsense guy. He
took ownership of the team because he
was a winner."

Like the football greats of Mississip
pi's past such as Walter Payton and Jer
ry Rice, Cox is a product of the back
woods of Mississippi. But Willie Brown
(in 1976 with the Raiders) was the last
person from Yazoo City to appear in a
Super Bowl.
Known as "the gateway to the Missis

sippi Delta," Yazoo City is a town of
about 11,000. Down Main Street, there
are storefronts painted pink, yellow and
green. There's character here; there is a
sense of people trying. But not too far
from the street are boarded-up homes
and closed businesses. "For sale" signs

PhiWelphia Eagles' Fletcher Cox runs onto the field at the start of the Eagies
gameagainst the San Francisco 49ers at Lincoln Financial Field.
jerryBabraken/the news journal

jockeyfor position with signs for elected
officials near buildings with broken
windows. The sign for Main Street Cafe
is missing its 'S.'

Woolfolk refers to Cox's journey as
"one in a million." A large newspaper
clipping from when the Eagles drafted
Cox in the first round used to hang in
Cadet's office when she worked at Yazoo

"I would point to that and use that on
so many occasions and tell kids, 'You
could reach this goal because he did and
you know him.' And his goal was out of
this world and he reached what nobody
thought he could," Cader said. "To think,
these years later, he's in the Super Bowl.
That's pretty amazing."
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By JOFFRE WASHINGTON
For the Herald

Cox named to

All-Rookie Team J /
51^513

Much of the nevra out of Philadelphia surrounding the
Eagles this season hasn't been positive to say the least.
After finishing 4-12 and at the bottom of the NFC East,
the Eagles were one of several teams to .fire their head
coach (Andy Reid) earlier this week.
There is, however, one piece ofnews that is refi^hing

and it has to do with Yazoo City native Fletcher Cox.
After a standout 2012 rookie campaign in which he

led all Eagle defensive linemen with 65 tackles (46 solo,
19 assists). Cox was
named to the AU-Rookie
Tbam on Thursday.
"One of my goak was to

start strong and finish
strong and get better as
the season went on," said
Cox. 'T. could really tell as
the season progressed that
I was learning and gettii^
better. I could tell that I
was more comfortable at
becoming a professional
athlete."

The Eagles noticed also.
After playing sparingly
early, Cox was inserted
into the starting lineup
heading into Week 7 against Atlanta and would remain
there - starting the next nine games for the Eagles. Cox
had his best game of the season in that first start
against Atlanta, registering 11 tackles.
He finished the season -with seven taddes for loss, 24

quarterback hurries and 5.5 sacks. Cox's sack total
ranks him 4th among rookie and tied for 5th among aU
NFL defensive tackles. The 5.5 sadss tied bim for the
team lead and is also the third-most ever by a
Philadelphia rookie.

Wfith the firing of Reid, Cox gets a first-hand look at
the business that is the National Football League.
Smd Cox, "I had a defensive coordinator change, a

position coach change and now a head coaching change
all in my first season. That just lets me know that the
NFL is a business. One day you can be here and the
next day you're gone. That's just a part of it. You just
have to conduct yourself like a professional and be able
to handle all the things that come along with it."

Fletcher Cox

Quote of the Day
Controversy equalizes fools
and wise men - and

the fcx)Is know it.

Oliver Wendell Holmes I4879"22 644
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Apple of the Eagles' eye

I love the NFL' Draft.
I watch it just as intent
ly as I do the Super
Bowl.
When the draft used

to be held over two
days, my whole family
knew not to bother me
for those two days. I'd
watch every pick, check ^very single one of
my player rankings and them jumped to their

The

Mitchell

Report

my mock draft (first
round only). It was a
sight to see me sitting
on the floor with a
bunch of-papers spread
around me with names
of players I've never
met nor seen in person.
This year I was still

enthralled in the pre

fect, screamed and
yelled, clapped and
even head coach Tony
Woolfolk got the stu
dents into a chat of "We
are Yazoo."
It was an awesome

night.
The next night might

be even better for medraft build up, reatog personally,
all of the mock drafts I The second day of the
could find and watchmg ^raft isn't as glamorous.
all the ESPN and
NFLN specials I could.
This year, though,

was different. I watched
more intently. I sat even
closer to the television.
There were no mock
drafts nor player rank
ings strewn around me.
No, this year I didn't

pretend to be Mike
Mayock, but r^tber I
was a fan.

I'm not normally a fan
when I watch sporting
events. You'll never see

There's no Roger
Goodell to announce the
picks. There isn't a jer
sey with the player's
name on it. Heck, most
of the players are sit
ting in their homes
watching and waiting.
But it's still just as

important as the first
round. Bein^' the draft

Inut that I am,
watched the second anc
third rounds. The sec
ond round came by with

,  , n , a few surprises and bigme cheer, clap or yell at being taken off
a game, or while Im Knf nno
watching one for the
much. The book No

the board, but the one
name I wanted to see go
was still available

Cheering in the Press
Box comes to mind.
But this year I had

that nervous/excited
feeling I get before a
first date.
I had a personal con

nection to the draft this
year.

Sitting in the Yazoo
City cafeteria was the
best possible place to
watch the NFL Draft.
The excitement and
anxiousness of where
Yazoo's own Fletcher
Cox was going in the
first round was enough
to last a lifetime.
Probably the biggest

reaction came when the
Panthers were on the
clock. Before the draft
started, I walked
around and asked as
many people as possible
where they thought Cox
would be drafted. Most
said the Carolina
Panthers.
But when someone

else's name came up,
there were plenty of
groans and moans.
Two picks later all of

that was forgotten. The
reaction from the stu
dents was amazing.

Sjfa

.
I had to watch 79

selections before Jamell
Fleming, a defensive
back from Oklahoma,
was picked up by the
Arizona Cardinals.
Me and Jamell were

friends in high school,
but never what you'd
call close fnends. I lost
touch with most of my
high school friends
when I moved to
Mississippi. We've
talked once or twice
over the years on
Facebook, but not
recently.
But there will always

be a connection with
every former teammate
of mine (including the
ones I don't like). So, to
see his name stroll
across the bottom of my
screen, was a joyous
occasion.
No, I didn't begin

chanting "We are the
Cougars" or anything
like that. I just smiled
knowing that I played
with someone who set a
goal and reached it,
even when the odds
were stacked against
him.

By TAYLORMTTCHELL
Sports Editor

What an NFL team
says before the NFL
Draft, ifanything, is very
rarely the truth. So,
when word began
spreading the
Philadelphia Eagles
loved Fletcher Cox,
nobody was sure if that
was the truth or not.

For his part. Cox stated
before the draft
Philadelphia was his pre
ferred landing spot.
Apparently, not all

rumors are false. The
Eagles didn't just love
Cox. They coveted him,
which is why they sent
three picks (the 15th
overall pick, a fourth
round and sixth round
pick) to Seattle to move
up three spots to draft
the former Yazoo City
Indian.

"It's been crazy," Cox
said during his introduc
tory press conference last
Friday. "1 just tried not to
■worry myself with it and

I 1 just \et it happen. 1 was
1 blessed enough to come
where I wanted to come."

Cox's feelings are
mutual among the
Eagles' coaching staff.

"Even though he's
young, he's mature and a
smart, smart guy"
Eagles head coach Andy
Reid said. "This is just
another piece of that puz
zle that's going to allow
us to be a great football
team."

"He's the guy we want
ed all along. I can't
believe 11 teams passed
on him. He's a very good
football player," defen
sive line coach Jim
Washbum said. He took

m

Philadelphia Eagels

Former Yazoo City Indian Fletcher Cox speaks to reporters at his intro-
ductory press conference with the Philalphia Eagles on Friday. Less
than 24 hours ago Cox had been seiected by the Eagles with the 12th
overall selection of the NFL OrafL

y breath away with a
couple of the things he
did."

Cox is joining a defen
sive line that registered
an NFL-best 46 sacks in
2011 and features stal
warts Cullen Jenkins,
Mike Patterson, Antonio
Dixon and Derek Landri.

'We really didnt have
an absolute need going
into this draft, so we

Philadelphia Ealges

Fletcher Cox poses with NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell moments after hearing his
name called out as a member of the Eagles.

were able to kind of hang
there and just see how
things fell," said Reid.
"That 15th spot is kind of
a unique spot. There are
a lot of different things
that can happen there.
So we sat there and we
were going to be patient
to a point. We put a ceil
ing on what we wanted to
spend. We put a mark on
the guys that we thought
were really top-notch
football players in that
first round there. When
(Cox) started falling, to
be honest with you, we
got excited about that.
Why not be an Eagle,
right?"

Washbum and Cox
made a special connec
tion when the defensive
coordinator made a trip
to Starkville to workout
the former Bulldog. After
the workout, the two
bonded over a two-and-a-
half hour dinner at The
Veranda Restaurant.
Over that dinner, the two
spent only a couple min
utes on football. "The con
versation mostly consist
ed of hunting and other
things in their hves.

From that point on,
Cox was the apple of
Washbum, and &e rest

of the Eagles coaching
staffs eye.

He's got a chance to be
a really good football
player," Washbum said.

Washbum, who spent
last season as the defen
sive coordinator for the
first time, employs a
defense that relies heavi
ly on pressure up the
middle and a heavy rota
tion of player. When look
ing at the defensie tack
les available. Cox was by
far, the best at rushing
the passer.

"I'm real excited to join
him," Cox said on a con
ference caU following his
selection. "The fan.'^ and
the coaches and every
body in Philadelphia
should be excited about
me because I'll bring
excitement with me to
Philadelphia. I bring a
guy with a great attitude,
Fm hard working and a
guy that never quits and
loves to compete."

Former Mississippi
State teammate Jamar
Chaney can't wait for
Cox to join the Eagles for
the 2012 season.

"If he's able to stay
healthy, he's going to be a
good player, a Pro Bowl
player," Chaney said.
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Remembering my first

five years in a new state

This week marks the
fifth anniversary of me
coming to Mississippi
from Texas.

Five years already? In
the long run that's not
much time, but sitting
in my office chair it feels
like a lifetime.

This small milestone
in my life had me think
ing about the past five
years. What I've
learned, what I've seen,
what I've gone through
and pretty much every
thing else. Not just
about my time here, but
also my years spent in
Texas.
Most of the memories

are good. But like with
anyone else, I have my
bad memories (one
involves a laundry bas
ket of all things). The
one thing I realized is
that I've had more life
experiences in
Mississippi than in
Texas.
In Texas, I was just a

high school kid whose
biggest concern was
how hot it was going to
be at practice that day.
In Mississippi, I wasn't
just a kid anymore, but
nearly an adult.
Like every other per

son has been told before,
I was told plenty of
times that when I grow
up I'll wish I was a
young again. Back then
I just rolled my- eyes. I

the same thing

The

Mitchell

Report

when our coaches talked
about life after high
school football.
Yet, I find myself and

several of my friends
wishing we were yoimg
again. Well, that just
proves how naive I was
only a couple of years
ago.
It "also shows how far

I've come since then,
too.

I remember the drive
to Cleveland with my
mom, in a U-Haul truck,
my car being towed
behind it, and a two
dogs crammed into the
cabin with us. It was a
two-day drive just
because of all the emo
tions and fatigue that
had set in on the eight
hour drive.
On that drive there

was plenty of time to
think about what we
were driving towards. I
had already been
accepted to Delta State
(a five minute process
that happened on a
prior visit) and thought
I knew what career path
I wanted to take.

See Mitchell, Page 7

Cox leaves shoes to fill
ByJOFFREWASHING?rON
Special to The Herald

Show me the money. A
line made famous in the
1996 movie Jerry
Maguire, starring Tom
Cruise.

Well, last week the
Philadelphia Eagles did
just that with their first-
round NFL draft pick
Fletcher Cox. The Yazoo
City native inked a four-
year deal with the Eagles
reportedly around |lO
million. Upon signing his
contract, one of Cox's
first expenditures was to
purchase cleats for the
Yazoo City High School
football team for the
upcoming season.

"I thought it would be
a great thing for the
guys," said Cox. "A few of
the guys have already
texted me and said
thanks for the cleats,
they loved them, and
they can't wait to put
them on. They're really
excited."
Cox has been an inspi

ration to aU, dating back
to his days at Mississippi
State and culminating
with his being drafted
mto the NFL. His noble
gesture of giving some
thing back to the athletes
at Yazoo City High
School is just another
example of how to do
things the right way.

"It's always going to be
important to me that I
give something back

FmALi

k

Special to The Herald

Pictured above with the Nike team shoes Fletcher Cox donated to the
Yazoo City High School football team is Cox and Yazoo City Head foot
ball coach Tony Woolfolk.

because those guys look
up to me and I always
tell them do good things
and good things will hap
pen," said Cox. "People
always ask me what I did
to get drafted and I tell
them that it wasn't an
easy road getting here.
You have to go out and
work hard everyday to
achieve your goals."

While Cox made his
name in football, he also
was a three-sport athlete
in high school, playing
basketball and running
track. Said Cox, "I'm also
looking forward to donat
ing shoes to the basket
ball team and the base

ball team, not just the
football team. I'm going
to try and help in all
sports, not just football."

His desire to help the
entire athletic program,
especially with shoes,
can probably be traced
back to NFL Hall of

Famer Willie Brown,
another former Yazoo
City athlete who has
done the same thing in
years past.

Said Yazoo City High
School football coach
Tony Woolfolk, "Willie
Brown would always
send boxes of shoes from
the (Oakland) Raiders to
us every year and that's

when Flether was play
ing high school. He used
to love playing in the
shoes that the pros
played in. I think he even
said back then that if he
ever made it, that would
be something that he
would like to do. He just
remembered the days
when they used to almost
fight for the shoes that
Wilhe Brown sent us. So
he gave me a caU and
said that he wanted to
buy shoes for the team.
Their eyes ht up when
they saw them."

For now, Cox can focus

See Cox, Page 7
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jx (from ps's*'o): Cox gives
dack to Yazbo City athletics
all of his attention on
getting ready for the
most grueling football
season of his young life.
"We've had rookie

mini-camp and OTA's
(organized team activi
ties) and now we've got
a little time off, about a
month off, before train
ing camp begins," said
Cox. "For now, I'll be in
Starkville and Yazoo
City just working out
everyday and trying to
stay in shape so I can
become the best player
I can be."

When asked if he had

any other long-term
visions for giving back
to his alma mater. Cox
said, "Right now I real
ly haven't thought
about it much and I

don't know what it's
going to be down the
line, but I am going to
do something special
for the school."

Whatever he chooses

to do, it will pale in

comparison to the most
special thing he has
already done for the
school and that is to
inspire the next genera
tion of Yazoo City's stu
dents.

Taylor Mitchell

Cox with Yazoo City Athletic Director Tony
Woolfolk at this past year's a^rds^quet



Fletcher Cox
Documents featuring NFL player Fletcher Cnx who was raised in

Yazuo City, then became e Super Bowl-winning football player for
the Philadelphia Eagles

Cpntents:

2DD8-I2-I7- Yazao Herald- Cox Vated Defensive Player nf the Year
2DII-ll-2B-YazGO Herald-Cox, Eulls to start In Egg Bowl
2011-I2-I7-Yazoo Herald-Cox Named All-American

2012-D3-D3-Yazoo Herald-Cox Shines in Indianapolis
2DI2-D4-2l-Yazoo Herald-Who Will Cox Be Drafted By?
2DI2-D4-24-Clarion Ledger-Doe Dandy Dozen
2DI2-04-25-Yazoo Herald-Cox a Great Role Model for Yazoo Youth

2DI2-D4-2S-Yahoo Sports-The Shutdown 5D-#7: Fletcher Cox, DL, Mississippi
State

2DI2-D4-2B-NBC Channel S- Eagles Select MSU's Fletcher Cox with 12"* Pick
2DI2-D4-2B-NBC Channel 3- Fletcher Cox Will Soon Have His NFL Dream Come

True

2DI2-D4-2B-Clarion Ledger-Cox Expected to Go High in 1^ Round
2DI2-D4-27-Clarion Ledger-Cox Soars to Philly
2DI2-D4-2B- Yazoo Herald- Cox Headed to Philadelphia
2DI2-D5-D2-Yazoo Herald-Apple of the Eagles' Eye
2DI2-DB-IB-Yazoo Herald-Cox Inks Rookie Contract

2DI2-DB-27-Yazoo Herald-Cox Leaves Shoes to Fill

2DI3-DI-D5-Yazoo Herald-Cox Named to All-Rookie Team

2DI3-DB-l9-Yazoo Herald-Fletcher Cox Gives Back to Yazoo

2DI4-0G-IB-Yazoo Herald-Can I Have Your Autograph?
2DIB-DI-23-Yazoo Herald-Fletcher Cox Makes Yazoo Proud

Undated- "Fletcher Cox and Melvin Baker" hy Yazoo Artist Neetsie Gary

Lpcatian:

Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial Library of the Yazoo Library Association
3ID N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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Cox voted defensive player of the year
■ Yazoo City's star

defensive tackle plays in
all-star game and is voted
defensive player of the
year in the same week
By BRYAN DAVIS
Herald Reporter

The Yazoo City Indian's
star defensive end and
Dandy Dozen player Fletch
er Cox showed no signs of
letting up in 2008.
The senior, who gave Mis

sissippi State a verbal com
mitment this summer, was
one of the state's standout
players once again this sea
son.

In the same week Cox
played in the Alabama-Mis
sissippi All-Star Game
(where Cox earned a spot
as a team captain), the
young man was voted Dis
trict 4A Defensive Player of
the Year by the coaches in
the district.

"It is a great honor," said
Cox. "Hard work does pay
off."
Cox was one of the hard

est working players in the

district.
"He did really well," said

Yazoo City head coach Tony
Woolfolk.

Cox learned last month

that he would be playing in
the all-star game.
In Friday night's contest,

Cox had multiple tackles as
a defensive player in Mis
sissippi's 28-3 loss to Ala
bama.
"It was the week of prac

tice that counts," said Wool-
folk.
Cox was present for all of

last week's practices.
His hard work paid off as

he was given a chance to be
a team captain and stand
out on the field during the
coin toss.

"I never thought I would
be a captain," said Cox. "I
showed coach in practice
that I was the leader of my
team, and I could be the
leader of someone else's
team."
Cox was a team captain

all season for the Yazoo City
Indians.

"It's good for our program
and community," said Wool-
folk.

Photo by Bryan Davis

Fletcher Cox leads the defensive line to stifle a play in a
pre-season game.

Photo by Bryan 1

Cox was one of the standout players for the Indians
offense and defense in 2008.



Cox, Eulls to start in
f U r^oM 3.fe ao 11 TVM

By IfflfljOR MITCHELL red shirt fteshman Kaleb
Sports Editor Eulls will contihue to do

what they have done all
It^s the biggest game of season long, shut down

the year. In the Magnolia opposing offenses.
State, at least it is.
The annual bowl

game between Ole Rfiss
and Mississippi State is
the most intense rivalry
for both schools, giving
the winner bragging
rights for an entire year.
This year, a pair of for

mer Yazoo high school
stars will take the field
with the starting defen
sive unit for Mississippi
State. Junior defensive
tackle Fletcher Cox and

"Pressure isn't some
thing we worry about,"
Cox said during the
BuUdogs' weekly player
availability press confer
ence. "Coach will come in
with a good gameplan
and well just go do what
we do every other week."
"Obviously this is the

biggest week of the year
for us, as it is every year,"
Mississippi State head
(»ach Dan Mullen said. "I
know this game means a

MSU Athletics

Fletcher Cox (94) and Kaleb Eulls (92) make a
tackle on Alabama's Heisman-contender Trent

Richardson earlier this month. Both Cox and

Eulls will start in the Egg Bowl Saturday.

_ov,
to our team, our play

ers, our students, our fac
ulty, our fans, the people
of Mississippi. This is as
big as it gets each and
every year. Oiir guj^ are
gonna be excited to get
out there on the field,
excited to go play and
find a way to keep the tro
phy."
The BuUdogs have won

the Egg Bowl the past
two seasons and wiU look
to make it three-in-a-row
Saturday evening on
ESPNU. Kick offis set for
6 p.m.
The Bulldogs have won

the Egg Bowl the past
two seasons and wiU look

to make it three-in-a-row
Saturday evening on
ESPNU. Kick off is set for
6 p.m.
Cox has started aU but

one game for the
BuUdogs this season,
while EuUs has played in
all 11, including nine
starts at defensive end.
Cox is ninth in tackles

with 44 and a team-hi^
four sacks, while EuUs is
14th with 24 tacMes and

three sacks.
Also joining Cox and

EuUs is former Benton
star Ben Beckwith, who
has seen action all but
one game this year.
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Cox named All American
Former Indian placed on AP third team

It Special to The Hez^

STARKVILLE - One
week after earning AU-
SEC honors by the
Associated Press and
league coaches,
Massissippi State defen
sive tackle Fletcher Cox
was named AP Third-
Jam All-American
Wednesday. The junior is
the first MSU defensive
player to earn All-
America honors since the
trio of linebacker Mario

Haggan, safety Pig
Prather and comerback

Fred Smoot did so in

2000.
Cox was named SEC

Defensive Lineman of the
Week four times during
the regular season,
becoming the first player
in school histoiy to earn
an SEC Weekly Honor fol
lowing three-straight
games. The AU-SEC per
former started all H
g^es he appeared in,
totaling 49 tackles, 12 5
tackles for loss, 4.0 sacks
three quarterback hur
ries, one forc»d fumble,
one fumble recovery and
one blocked field goal. Cox
finished the season with

the most tackles for lo
by any SEC defensi\
tockle, while also recon
ing the second-most sact
by any interior lineman i
the SEC.
Cox and the Bulldog

open bowl practice tomo:
row, Dec. 15, at 10;3
a.m., in preparation fc
their Dec. 30 showdow
^aiMt Wake Forest i
the Franklin America]
Mortgage Music Cit
Bowl. Thuredays practid
IS open to the pubUc, a
well as Friday's 5 p,m
scnnmage at Davis Wade
Stadium.

II



And
Berry and Coody, beginning with, the

Keith V\ferren/The Clarion-Ledger

The good times keep on coming for Fletcher
Cox. Cox wrapped up a strong perfonnance at
the NFL scouting combine this past week, put
ting him in position for a high draft selection.

Cox shines in Indianapoli!
By TAYIX)R MTTCHELL
Sports Editor

This past week NFL
hopeftds from across the
cotmtry descended upon
Indianapolis for a chance
to show they have what it
takes to be selected in next
April's draft. One of those
ti^g to impress NFL
scouts, coaches, general
managers and owners was
Yazoo City's own Fletcher
Cox.

And impress is exactly
what Cox, who annoxmced
late last year he'd be leav
ing Mississippi State a
year early to pursue his
NFL dreams, did over the
four-day event.
The 6Toot 4-inch defen

sive tackle weighed in at
298 pounds, which wasn't
the highest. What Cox did

' i,

finish first in is even more where he lifted 225 lbs. 30
impressive, thou^. With times and a 26-inch verti-
a 40-yard dash time of cal jump. Combine those
4.79 seconds. Cox finished things with his 34.5-inch
with the fastest time
among defensive tackles.
His performance at the

scouting combine had one
former great defensive

arm length and Cox seems
to fit the mold of an NFL
defensive tackle.
According to some experts.
Cox is rated as high as the

lineman comparing Cox to tbiift-best defensive tack-
himself l.

"People always ask me
eveiy year, Which guy do
you see, Sapp, that really
reminds you of yourself,"
Warren Sapp, a four time
All-Pro defensive tackle
said during the NFL
Networks' coverage of the
combine on Monday. "I
look at the tape, and this is
the one guy. Long arms,
big hands, &at size - 290,
300 pounds."

e.

'T think he's in the top
three in terms of the
defensive tackles in this
class, and it's a deep defen
sive tackle class," ESPN's
Todd McShay said on
ESPN's "First Draft" pod-
cast.

- The NFL Draft is set to
run April 26-28, but Cox
won't have to wait long to
hear his name called. Ifs
widely believed that Cox
wdl go either in the mid-Other drills Cox excelled

in was the bench press, to-late first roimd.

I:
'
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Yazoo native Fletcher Cox could tie dratted in the first ten picks.

Cox's draft stock rising
ByTAYLORMTTCHELL
Sports Editor

It's been six months
since Fletcher Cox
declared himself eligible
for the annual NFL Draft.
In that time frame, Cox
has been thought of as a
late first round selection or
early second. Today,
though, he's considered to
be one of the first ten
names read by NFL
Commissioner Roger
Godell.
The NFL Draft is sched

uled to kick off Thursday,
April 26 at 7 p.m. and can
! seenon ESPN and NFL

Network.
Cox, a former defensive

lineman at Yazoo City
High School and
Mississippi State, will be
attending the draft cere
monies in New York City
next week, a sign that Cox
is expected to be drafted
early.

Currently, Cox is listed
as the top defensive tackle
prospect by NFL Draft
guru Mike Mayock. Sports
rUustrated's most recent

mock draft has Cox going
to the Jacksonville
Jaguars with seventh
overall selection.

Gil Brandt ranks Cox as

Sports Calendar
April 21-April 28

Yazoo City
Baseball

April 21 at Oxford Noon

Yazoo County
Baseball

April 21 at Lafayette Noon
Softball
April 21 North Ponotoc Noon

Manchester Academy
Tennis

April 23 Conference Tournament

Track and Field ' "

April 25, 28 North AA State Meet

Benton Academy
Baseball

April 21 Winona Christian (If necessary!

Mitchell (from page 6):What
team will Cox be suiting up for?

the No. 20 prospect, saying
that 'T probably should
rate him higher (and
might do so when I file my
final Hot ICQ during draft
week). He's a good inside
player and goes hard every
down. He'll be a very
steady NFL player."
Other teams mentioned

as a possible landing spot
for Cox are the Carolma
Panthers (9th pick) and
Philadelphia Eagles (15th
pick).
Cox, a 2011 AU-

American and AU-SEC
player, recorded 14.5 tack
les for a loss and five sacks
for the Bulldogs.

tery of the draft (but not the one I'm
working on). Quarterback, running
back and wide receiver are all possi
bilities. Trading the pick is a big pos
sibility too. Defensive tackle is not a
need, though.

Let's say the Browns take Alabama
running back Trent Richardson,
leaving Claibome for Tampa Bay at
five and the Rams get their man,
Justin Blackmon, after trading the
second overall pick to Washington.
The seventh pick belongs to

Jacksonville, who desperately needs
help along the defensive line.
However, I think they'll go defensive
end with Melvin Ingram from South

Carolina, despite them falling.
Miami's defense isn't their problem

and will look to the offensive side of
the ball with the eighth pick, quite
possibly quarterback Ryan
Tannehill.

That leaves the Panthers with the
ninth pick and, sure enough, they
have a need for a defensive tackle.
With the best DT left on the board, I
have the Panthers picking Cox.
If Cox has anywhere close to the

success the Panthers' last first round
draft choice had (some fellow named
Cam Newton), that kid from a small
town in Mississippi will become
known throughout the nation.
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The

Mitchell

Report

Who will

Cox be

drafted by?
My high school coach,

one time, explained to
us in a way a bunch of
high school boys with
dreams of the NFL that
the odds are stacked
against us.
"There are about 50 of

/all," he said after one
practice. "Maybe 10 of
you will play at a major
college football pro
gram. Some of /all will
go play at lesser schools.
Of those ten, though,
maybe one of you will
make it to the NFL."
Of course, that was a

completely hypothetical
Of that group,

just one ptayet -wetilc on
to play (as a starter) on
a major college football
team and that was
Oklahoma (ironically,
that one guy is going to
be drafted this week at
some point).
So, when a kid from a

of xo"vi.^;:^-y '\.2.,000
people makes it to the
NFL draft as one of the
best players at his posi
tion, it's the definition of
beating the odds.
On Thursday night,

Fletcher Cox will beat'
the odds.
Cox is expected to go

within the first 15 picks
of the NFL Draft in
New York City. Cox will
be in attendance, mean
ing he'll get to hear the
commissioner call out
his name, shake his
hand and hold up the
jersey for the whole
world to see.
What team's jersey

he's holding, though, is
a mystery of sorts. But
one I'm willing to help
solve..
For about a month

now, it's been widely
assumed the first two
picks will be quarter
backs Andrew Luck to
the Colts and Robert
Griffin III to the
Redskins. USC tackle
Matt Kalil is the best
pick for Minnesota to
add protection for their
young quarterback.
What the Browns do

with the fourth overall
pick is the first big mys-
See Mitchell, Page 7

fi)
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ONLINE EXCLUSIVE: Video with IISM's Eilis on spring practice and what to expect at 00 this fall

Inside D-l baseball
Southern Miss and

Mississippi State collide
today at Trustmark Park
In Pearl. 2B

SPORTS EDilOR: RUSTY HAMPTON, (601) 961-7293

Spbrts
^SDay, APRIL 24,2012

MLB —3

SCOREBOARD —3

HIGH SCHOOLS —4B
THE CLARION-LEDGER ■ CLARIONLEDGER.COM

NFL Drsft 2012 IV: ESPN ■ Round 1. Thursday, 7 p.m. ■ Rounds 2-3, Friday, 6 p.fn-' Saturday, 11 a.m.

One

Dandy dozen
MississippiState
Defensiv^ffltee
6-4,298jp!5s
ConsensW1 st-round

9

on some boards, he's
picked 12th in this
Associated Press

mock draft.

'M

r

KeWh NN aTTeniThe C\anot\-Le<lQer

; Cox among 12 from SEC pn 1st round

The Asaodated Preaa

NEW YORK — How
appropriate for a quarter
back-driven league that
the top two picks in
Thursday's NFL Draft
will be passers expected
to turn around franchises.
Only one other quar

terback is likely to go in
the first round, when
NFL teams will devour
space-eating defensive
linemen, pass rushers
and wide receivers.

The league's offseason
Super Bowl runs for three
days at Radio City Music
H^. Here's how the first
round might go:

Wednesday; Will USMQB
Austin Davis get drafted?

2

tMmAMAPOU$(2'14)

Sucfi Luck, as in Andrew Luck of

■  Stanford. After 13 seasons of trying

m 1 todealwithPeytonManninginaColts
' uniform, AFC opponents must face the

most NFL-ready quarterback since Man

ning- owner Jim Irsay couldn't have chosen a better
time 't was clear Manning wasn't welcomed
back •— 'or rebuilding the franchise from top to bot
tom. ff for-tunate, Irsay won't have to think about
the position for another dozen or so years.

WASHINGTON (5-11, from St. Louis)

Mike Shanahan used a whole bunch of picks to get fr. , u ha
has had since John Elway won him two Super Bowls cj? riTnl

bardi Trophy to D.C.? Robert Griffin III, Baylor ®

See DRAFT, 5B

Thursday: Rod Walker talks to MSU's Fletcher Cos and others la Yazoo City ahoat how his
life is ahout to change; Plus; Features on MSB's Vick Ballard and Die Miss' Bohby Massie.

NBA

MKe

Lopresti

Worid
Peace up
to same

oid tricks
Metta World War says he is sor

ry about that elbow. How
nice. Perhaps James Harden

will appreciate the apology, once his
brain stops doing the tango.
When last we saw Harden, he was

sprawled on the court of the Staples
Center, looking as if he had either

wandered into an NHL

playoff game or tried to
throw a pass against the
New Oiieans Saints.

Anyone else note the
irony of a man Ijdng
prone on the ground, a
victim of the reigning
holder of the NBA J.
Waiter Kennedy Citi

zenship Award?
For now, Harden will be missing

from the Oklahoma City Thunder
with a concussion, until the doctors
say otherwise. And Metta World Sus
pension will almost surely be missing
from the Los Angeles Lakers with a
sanction, until the NBA says other
wise.

The number of ̂ mes decided by
the main office should not be the
measure. If Harden's absence lasts one
minute longer, there is no justice.

Metta World Cheap Shot says he
didn't mean to do it. It was all an acci
dent, the emotions of the day. Just like
a lot of defendants say in court, look

ing innocently at the
jury.

Study the replay
since itmshaxd-

er t.0 missWindajj

WoridPmace tenttysdamwedyour
elbow into another

man's temple, wouldn't you pause to
see if thepoorguy's head was still
attached? Meffa World Knucklehead
never looked back, but rather rolled on
down the court, happy with his worid
and fill! ofhimself.

When some of the other Thunder
players approached to file personal
objections, he seemed to brace for
more combat. Hardly the body lan
guage of a man ̂eved about an unin
tended blow.

No, if not premeditated malice, this
seems at the very least an intentional
reaction to the situation. He did not
wish Harden in his airspace since
important business was at hand.
There was a dunk to celebrate.

Besides, he could always apologize
later on iWitter.
So there is unrest once more around

Metta World What's Next? Remind me
again why we should be surprised.

Never mind the new name, dry
cleaned image, or elapsed time since
the last mindless incident. When push
comes to shove, and shove comes to
elbows, he is still Ron Artest.
By all accounts, there is no cause to

See LOPRESTI, 4B
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Draft: Five from national

After tWQ saaeone of free fall, the
VIktnge can't afford to miss on this
pick.

Matt KalQc, OT, Southern Califor
nia

4. CLEVELAND (4-12)

No shortage of holes to fill on both

sides of the ball. After toying with

selecting a quarterback, the Browns
'do the wise thing and take someone to
help their incumbent QB, Colt McCoy,
make plays. '

Trent Richardson, RB, Alabama

5.TAIIIPABAY(4^12)

After plummeting from 10 wins to
the t>ottom of their division and chang

ing coaches, the Buccaneers are torn

between a playmaker on offense and
one on defense.

Mk>nl8(Dlafbonie,CB, LSU

6. ST.L0UIS(2-14, from WashliHfton)

The Rahis traded down once and

thought abput doing so again, with sev
eral teams interested In this slot.

Justin Blackmon, WR, Okla
homa State

7.JACKS0NVI1£(^11)
The Jaguars certainly would have

Hked Blackmon, but didn't expect him
to last.

Qulnton Copies, DE. North Car
olina

&IIIAH(6-10)

Probably the most debated pick In
the first round, because the Dolphins
struck out chasing Peyton Manning,
Matt Flynn and a high enough draft spot
to take Griffin.

RyanTannehlU, QB, Texas

go on
9.0AR«JNA(e-10)

Look for thi Panthers to oonoentrote

heavily on their D. beginning with...
Metvin Ingram, DE, South (Caroli

na

10. BUFFALO (6-10)

The Bills have had a strong offsea
son In free agency and could look to

trade down. They have needs on the

offensive line and at receiver, though,
so staying put will give them shots at

Michael Floyd or....
RIley Relff, OT, Iowa

11.KANSASCnY(7-9)

Kansas City Is not that far away fron;
contending If it gets all the missing.
Injured parts back. One place the
Chiefs surely need.help Is inside on
defense. /

Luke Kueohly, ILB, Boston Col
lege

12,SEATTl£(7-9)

Another team seeking help on
defense, although not In a secondary
that could be among the NFL's best.
Seattle also might look at the offensive

line.

Fletoher (^x, DT, Mississippi
State

13. ARIZONA (8-8)

The Cardinals need to supplement
their receiving corps and also could
use help on the offensive line.

Michael Royd, WR, Notre Dame

14.DAllAS(fl^)

For Rob Ryan's defense to work,
the Cowboys need more support for LB
DeMarcus Ware on the pass rush.

Nick Perry, DE, Southern (^|l-
fbmla

t8,FHIUBiji)(lA(84)
Although ibiri are »omo

on offshaQ^ iths^aglaa should look to
upgrade a deferiBe that made few big
plays In 201:11

Alabama

16. N.Y.

Like twln '^jittifen Bo'''®
las. Rex Ryanfs defense in New Jersey
was a dlsapddintm&nt last year. Over
looking sotne^aerlouo needs on an
offensive Itae thaLunderachleved, the
Jets go for

I,Alabama
■eWCOoaflpr,from Oakland)

Bengala^ ihe off a playoff sea-son, haw i JS'i^itlon In this draft
and can fill sevefefKoles.

- ™ cB,Alab^a

Thaconoerrt^^j, on defense might
have contlnnooW^ |f the Chargers
weren't 80 saoaC Mister a mediocreoHenslvs|in,^2^«Krl8Dlelman
retire. 'W

.  Stanford
'if- '

DeCaatro woiiiH have f" nicely here,!'"*«^®Beare£]'^otheroptlcnto
improve protQ^,.^or Jay Cutler and
open lanes fop feL Matt Forte and
Michael Bush.

^eorala

Ah^u!Si^?^^r0ceiver would
look good here gi^^Lere are a bunch
available, the can g®*
next round, o -

Stephen 611^^,.. CB. Sputh

81.0IH0IIIIU11(S-T)
Already having addressed the

defense with the 17th plok, CInolnnatI
might like to bolster the secondary
here. But that could be a reach, and
better value comes from...

Kendall Wright, WR, Baylor

22. CLEVELAND (4-12, from Attaitta)
The Browns got their RB, now they

get their receiver to further boost an
offense In serious need of a tuneup.

Rueben Randle, Vl/R, LSU

23.DE1ROrr(10-6)
Detroit's defense flopped toward

the end of the season and In the play
offs, and It needs to be addressed
Immediately because the offense can
be spectacular.

VVhltney Me^lua, LB, Illinois

24. PITTSBURGH (1»4)
The Steelers might have the right

parts in place to help Dick LeBeau's D
without using a first-rounder on It.

Jonathan Martin, QT, Stanford

25.DENVBl(8-8)
Are the Broncos building to win now

with Peyton Manning as their QB, or
looking to the future on this plok? Hav
ing No. 18 behind center Is very per
suasive for the front office In address
ing Denver's needs. So another target
for Manning is chosen.

Mphamed Sanu, WR, Rutgers

26.H0UST0N(10^)
Time to solve the problem of not

having a dapgerous receiver opposite
Andre Johnson.

StephenHHI, WR, QeprglaTech

27.NEWENGLAND(13-3,fromNow
Orleain)

Sure, tha Patriots nearly won the
Super Bowj. But Bill Bellchick can't be
happy with how hie defense performed
for much of the season, nor with how he
has had to plug In temporary solutions.
A longer-term solution comes here.

Kendall Reyes, DT, Connecticut

28.GREENBAY(15-1)
)f the Packers could have played only

offense, they never would have lost.
Jerel Worthy, DT, Michigan

State

29.BALTnyK)RE(12-4)
The Ravens need to address the

offensive line and are torn between one
blooker pretty much ready to go now,
and one vvlth plenty of upside.

Mike Adams, OT, Ohio State

30. SAN FRANCISCO (13^)
Even though the defense is the

strength of this team, the 49er8 can't
pass on a apaoe-eater In the middle of
the line who can free their linebackers
to make even more plays.

Michael Brcckere, DT, LSU

31.NEWENGLAND(13-3)
More help for the defense, from yet

another member of Alabama's national
championship team. For those keeping
score, this makes five Crimson Tide
piayers in the first round.

DcntaHlghtower, LB, Alabama

32. ILY. GIANTS (9-7)
The Giants need a tight end after

their top two tore up knee ligaments in
the Super Bowl. Another running back
and receiver would help. The offensive
line isn't dominant. So, of course, ttiey
take a defensive lineman, going for
quality.

Devcn Still, DT, Penn State
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Editorial
Yazoo is stronger, but
storm's scars remain

It was two ye^ ago on Ibesday of this week that
our community was struck by a storm that changed
many lives forever.
April 24, 2010 is a date that we will always

remember here in Yazoo County. Tlie tornado
destroyed many homes and businesses on its dead
ly course through our county.
While we continue to be amazed at the progress

that has been made in the recovery, the storm has
left many scars.
Broken and dead trees still outline the path of the

storm, and some of the homes that were damaged
remain broken and empty. Some storm victims
have relocated, never to return. These things serve
as a constant reminder of the losses suffered by so
many families.
But the most notable loss is the absence of four

Yazooans, James E. Harrison, Nikki Bradshaw
Carpenter, Carlton Gould and Stella Martin, who
were taken away from us on that day.
Today we pause to remember them, and to pray

for God to continue to comfort their families.

Our community was dealt a terrible blow on that
day, but tiie courage and unity demonstrated in the
'Storm's aftermath has made us stronger and caused
^ to have a much clearer perspective on what is
truly important in life. .
In that sense, the storm Gauged us for the better.

Cox a great role model for Yazoo youth
It's amazing that a

young man who was
playing football at Yazoo
City High School just a
short time ago is now in
position to become the
wealthiest man in town.
After two outstanding

years at Mississippi
State University,
Fletcher Cox is expected
to be a first round pick in
the upcoming NFL draft.
That means Mr. Cox is
about to make a lot of

Jason
Patterson

Editor &

Publisher

money.

He deserves every
penny of it. Cox is a rare
talent. Only a small per
centage of high school
athletes can compete on
the Division I collegiate
level. Only a small per
centage of those will ever
suit up for the NFL.
Cox was blessed with

the physical tools to rise
to the top. Standing at 6-
4 and weighing in at 298
pounds, Cox has the size
it takes to compete with
elite athletes.
God gave Cox the

potential to be the best,
but the discipline it takes
to succeed in athletics
was something he had to
do for himself. Cox has

made aU the right moves,
and hopefully he will
serve as a positive role
model for young
Yazooans looking to fol
low in his huge footsteps.
Having the talent to be

the best is rare, having
the discipline and charac
ter to earn a chance to

prove yourself is some
thing that's even harder
to find.

Tdo many young people
these days fail to realize
that it takes more than
just practicing your sport
to succeed. Work in the
classroom is just as
important.
When I was the sports

editor for The Bolivar
Commercial in Cleveland
we had 11 high schools in
our coverage area, so it
wasn't that uncommon to
see athletes with college
potential.
When college recruiters

visited schools, the first
question they asked was
n't about how many tack
les an athlete made or
how many touchdowns he
scored. They wanted to
know his ACT score and if
he was going to be able
qualify academically.
The sad reality is that

the answer was often no.
Fve seen some young

men who clearly had the
talent to compete in SEC
football miss their chance
because they failed to take
their schoolwork seriously.
Then there are disci

pline issues. Think about
how many times you hear
about a college athlete get
ting kicked off a team
because of disdpline prob
lems.
Just last week Dylan

Favre, nephew of NFL
legend Brett Favre and
one of the most prolific
quarterbacks in
Mississippi high school
^tory, was suspended
indefinitely fix)m his jun
ior coUege team after
being arrested on drug
charges.

It's hard to believe that
someone with so much on
the line would do some
thing so foolish, but unfor
tunately things like that
happen aU the time.
Young people often make
bad decisions just because
they lack life experience,
but it would help if they
better understood the con
sequences.

Fletcher Cox has done
thinp the right way, and
thats one more reason
why all Yazooans should
he proud to call him a
native son. I'm looking
forward to seeing where
his career takes him and
wishing him many suc
cessful years as a profes
sional athlete.

The buck still stops with the president
She walked right up to

me and said, "Last
month T

Walter

Has Mr. Obama done bus, but the bus will back
everything he can to up several times to make
reduce the pain at the sure the ioh is Ho-no ««•..
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The Shutdown 50 — #7: Fletcher Cox, DL,

Mississippi State
By Mike Tanier | Shutdown Corner - 2 hours 25 minutes ago Added to Your

Your Facebook and Y

can no^v see that you'

article

You are the first o

my activity "
Okay ■ Poloiu i\.

-

Make Yahoo! your homepage

With the 2011 NFL season in

the books, it's time to turn our

eyes to the NFL draft, and the

pre-draft evaluation process.

Right up to the draft, we'll he

taking a closer look at the 50

players who may be the

biggest NFL difference-

makers when all is said and

done.

We continue this year's series

with Mississippi State

defensivetacL.^.^^.^..^.

Everyone loves Cox, except

perhapsfor the NFL Draft Advisory Board. When Cox was determining whether to forgo his

senior season, he asked the Draft Advisory Board to determine where he might be selected. The

result? Early second round. "I was a little mad about it," Cox said. "But I figured once I went out

and could prove that I can go in the first round, I'd be OK."

Now, cut the Draft Advisory Board some slack. They are communicating with players in early

winter, long before pro days or the combine. They are not stocking draft boards or making mock

drafts. Their goal is to give players a conservative, realistic projection, so some seventh round

pick does not give up on his education and run off to buy a dozen Bentleys. "Early second round"

means "you look really good, but a lot depends on workouts, and on how many Dontari

Poe-types suddenly appear on the radar, or on whether there is some crazy run on quarterbacks,
because life is unpredictable, young man. "As it stands, one Poe type appeared on the radar

(Poe), and Cox has done nothing but move up draft boards during the offseason evaluation

4/25/2012 12:37 PM
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rocess.

The Eagles supposedly love Cox, though once you get line coach Jim Washburn talking he will

express devotion to eight or nine different prospects. The Rams and Dolphins are also reportedly

interested. There is little chance that Cox will be unemployed by 9:30 on Thursday night, let

alone early Friday evening. That is because he is the most complete, NFL-ready defensive tackle

in this class.

Pros: Cox is the most active interior defender in the draft class. His playing speed leaps off the

tape. His legs are moving fast at the snap, and he engages his blocker with a jarring hit. There are

linemen who are quicker out of the stance, like Jerel Worthy, but Cox gets upfield faster than any

other lineman because he is still moving forward after initial contact.

Cox disengages from many blocks because he attacks his blocker suddenly, before that blocker is

properly set. He moves laterally very well and can disrupt stretch blocks by getting to his
opponent's shoulder and driving him back. He is not a technically-proficient pass rusher, but he
generates some sacks by winning with quickness and strength, and he is relentless when blocked:

if he cannot get to the quarterback, he will collapse the pocket.

Play recognition is rarely a strength for an interior lineman, but Cox is exceptional at reading
screens. Again and again, he bails out on his pass rush and turns to find the running back,
sometimes making a tackle for a loss, other times forcing an incomplete pass. Cox also stays alert
for quarterback rollouts and reverses, and can often be seen "staying at home" so faster defenders

have a chance to clean up those plays. He dropped into coverage at times, and can be a useful zone

blitz lineman.".~-r-:::::.---::.r_ '..-^_._-r'. Make Yehool youf homepage

Cox has blocked four career kicks. He often overwhelms special teams blockers, and he has the
athleticism to extend his body to get a piece of the ball.

Cons: Like most college linemen, Cox has not yet mastered his technique. He comes off the line a

little high at times, making life easier for his blockers, and he does not have precise hand-fighting
moves. He played end occasionally at Mississippi State, and while he was adequate in that role, he
was much less instinctive, and much easier to block, when rushing from the outside.

There are a few examples of Cox launching at the quarterback a step or two after the ball is clearly
gone. (See the Wake Forest tape). That is a no-no, of course.

Conclusion: Cox is a tremendous prospect. He is talented, has a high energy level, and is very
alert. He fits best on a 4-3 team as a three-technique tackle. The Giants would love him, but he will
not be around when they pick. Steve Spagnuolo and the Saints would love him, but Cox will be at
home enjoying a Saturday afternoon snack by the time the Saints pick. The Rams make sense as a

4/25/2012 12:37 PM
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mding place, though they have needs elsewhere.

Cox may never be a double-digit sack producer, but he is the kind of lineman who can disrupt a

running play in the backfield on one snap and break up a screen in the flat on the next. He can

make the players around him better, and he can start doing it right away.

NFL Comparison: Kevin Williams, Minnesota Vikings

More Shutdown 50:

#8: Michael Brockers, DL, LSU | #9: Justin Blackmon, WR, Oklahoma State | #10:

David CeCastro, OG, Stanford | #11: Stephon Gilmore, OG, Stanford | #12: Kendall

Wright, WR, Baylor | #13: Courtney Upshaw, OLE, Alabama | #14: Quinton Copies,

DE, North Carolina| #15: Ryan Tannehill, QB, Texas A & M | #16: Luke Kuechly, LB,

Boston College | #17: Michael Floyd, WR, Notre Dame | #18: Dre Kirkpatrick, CB,

Alabama | #19: Mark Barron, S, Alabama | #20: Cordy Glenn, OL, Georgia { #21:

Riley Reiff, OT, Iowa | #22; Coby Fleener, TE, Stanford! #23: Devon Still, DT, Penn

State! #24: Janoris Jenkins, CB, North Alabamaj #25: Jerel Woi-thy, DT, Midiigan

State! #26: Nick Perry, DE, USC! #27: Alfonzo Dennai'd, CB, Nebraska! #28: Dontari

Poe, DT/DE, Memphis ! #29: Whitney Mercilus, OLB/DE, Illinois j #30: Brandon

Thompson, DT, Clemsonj #31, Dwayne Allen, TE, Clemsonj #32: Jonathan Mai*tin,

OT, Stanford! #33^ Bobby Massie, OT, Mississippi! #34: Andre Branch, DE/OLB,

Clemson ! #35: Dont'a Hightower, ILB, Alabama ! #36: Chandler Jones, DE,

Syi'acuse! #37: Stephen Hill, WR, Georgia Techj #38: Vinny Curry, DE,

MarshaUl StifniiiiffiiniliiltebfllWrili&ii"
Make Vahool your homepage

Rutgers! #41: Zach Brown, OLB, NorU^arolina^42^avont^DavI3rOLB,
Nebraska! #43: Jared Crick, DE/DT, Nebraska! #44: Alshon Jefh*ey, WR, South

Carolina | #45: Kirk Cousins, QB, Michigan State! #46: Orson Charles, TE,

Georgia! #47: Lamar Miller, RB, Miami! #48: Shea McClellin, OLB/DE, Boise

State! #49* Rueben Randle, WR, LSU ! #50: Jonathan Massaqoui, OLB/DE, Troy
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Eagles select MSU's Fletcher Cox with 12th Pick
Recommend

Posted: Apr 26, 2012 10:16 PM CDT
Updated: Apr 26, 2012 10:16 PM CDT

By Stephen Gunter- email

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - When Fletcher Cox dropped out of the top 10, the Philadelphia Eagles couldn't wait any longer.

The Eagles jumped up three spots to select the Mississippi State defensive tackle with the No. 12 pick in the NFL draft
on Thursday night.

"We thought he would be a top six or seven pick," coach Andy Reid said. "When he started to fall, we got excited about
that.

We had a price on how much we were willing to spend. Things were crazy. It worked out."

Cox, listed at 6-foot-4, 298 pounds, is a speedy, versatile lineman who can play inside or outside.

He should fit right into Philadelphia's linemen rotation and bolster a run defense that allowed 142.3 yards per game last
season.

Veterans Cullen Jenkins and Mike Patterson are the starting tackles, but defensive line coach Jim Washburn rotates his
linemen constantly so Cox is expected to contribute immediately.

"He'll be asked to play four, five plays and then the next guy comes in," Reid said. "He's one of those rare guys that size
who can run as fast as he can."

Cox was named to the All-SEC first team after he collected 56 tackles and five sacks last season.



epiayed three seasons at Mississippi State and had 114 tackles, including 24V^ for a loss, 8V2 sacks and blocked five

Jhe Eagles sent their first-round pick (15th), a fourth (114th) and a sixth (172) to Seattle to get Cox.

I was real excited," Cox said. "Ifs a defensive scheme I would like to play in and it'll be a pleasure to play under coach
Washburn."

This is the fifth time in Reid's 14 seasons as head coach that Philadelphia chose a defensive lineman In the first round
and the third time they took a tackle.

The Eagles selected Mike Patterson (31st) and Brodrick Bunkley (14th) in consecutive years in 2005-06, and took
Corey Simon at No. 6 in 2000.

You win games up front whether it's the offensive or defensive line," Reid said. "If you can perform up front, you make
everybody else better."

The Eagles are coming off a disappointing 8-8 season that began with Super Bowl aspirations. Injuries and a mediocre
defense were the biggest problems.

They already improved a weak linebacker corps by trading for two-time Pro Bowl pick DeMeco Ryans.

Now they've added a potential impact player to help disrupt quarterbacks.

"I'm a guy with a great attitude, hard-working who loves to compete," Cox said. "I play at 100 miles per hour. That's what
1 like to do."

Reid was sold on Cox after Washburn spent a day with him in Starkville, Miss.

"He was so quick to learn," Reid said. "You're looking at a kid who is talented, who's intelligent and his athletic ability
jumped out at you."

(Copyright 2012 by The Associated Press. All Rights Reserved.)
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Fletcher Cox will soon have his NFL dream come true

Posted: Apr 26, 2012 3:32 PM CDT
Updated: Apr 26. 2012 3:36 PM CDT

By Stephen Gunter - email

JACKSON, MS (WLBT) - The dream of an NFL career will become a reality for former Yazoo City
star Fletcher Cox on Thursday night.

Cox is expected to be a high first round pick in the opening round of the NFL Draft.

The Mississippi State product is widely considered the best defensive tackle available in the draft.

Cox has been moving up draft boards ever since he decided to leave MSU after his junior season to
pursue a career in the NFL.

Standing 6'4" and 298 pounds, Cox was a disruptive force on the Mississippi State defensive line
this past season.

He finished his junior season with 56 tackles and five sacks.

Cox has never forgotten where is came from.

On the eve of the NFL Draft, Cox tweeted his appreciation for the support from his home town of
Yazoo City.

@fcoxx_94 "S/0 to Yazoo City couldn't have done it without y'all "

The career started in Yazoo City.

It made a stop in Starkville.

Where the path leads next will be decided on Thursday night.

Copyright 2012 WLBT. All rights reserved.
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NFL DRAFT I'BIG DAY FOR'BUGj^

°' to go in the first round of fhe NFL draft tSlTwill be'tteNFL draft pick from his hometown since 1988 when former Jackson Stafe offensive lineman Hcusfon Hoover wa^en by Atlanta,

Cox expected to go high in 1st round
Video: Cox
shares his

thoughts on
the NFL Draft

Video: Cox in 2008 on
being selected to Dandy
Dozen

Uve chat: Pre-draftchat

today at noon
Tonight: Extensive
coverage at

clarlonledger.com

By Rod Walker
rwaDcer@ctffilontedger.com

YAZOO CITY - Blanche
Cox looked into the two baby
carriages ber granddaughter
Melissa brought home 20-
something years ago.

First, she looked at Fantasia.
Then she glanced at Fantasia's
twin brother, Fletcher.
"She saw his big eyes and

■ More NFL Draft coverage in
Sports, Section C

started calling him Bug Eye,"
recalled Melissa, Fletcher's
mother. "He's been 'Bug Eye'
ever since."
To the folks in his hometown

of Yazoo City, he's still — and

always will be —jostBugEye.
But to the restbfthe nation,

he's Fletcher Coi, a 6-foot-4,
298-pound defensive tackle
who was a football star for three
seasons at Mississippi State
University.

That's the name NFL com
missioner Roger Goodell will
announce tonight in New York

S«C0X,5A

$2M OK'd
to update
Jackson
technology
■ Website revamp tops list
of planned upgrades
By Brian Eaaon
bea6on@jack8on.gannott.com

Jackson's website is as likely to frustrate
you as It is to inform you.
Want a phone number? Don't bother with

the city directory. You'll be linked straight to
an apology, because the website "could not
find that page."
Want to find out how your council member

voted? Good luck. Today, the meeting min
utes page is blank. A monUi ago, the only min
utes listed were from April 29,2009, but even
those were inaccessible because the link went
nowhere.

Yet, the government page boasts: "The city
of Jackson is a leader in the use of technology
to inform and engage citizens in governmen
tal affairs."
The city is behind the times, Ward 1 Coun

cilman Quentin Whitwell said. "I'd wish we'd
be on the cutting edge," he said.

_ City officials say help is on the way. The
city is investing heavily in technological
upgrades that will make City Hall more acces
sible to citizens and more functional for
employees, city spokesman Chris Mims said.
The council has approved $2 million for vari
ous projects, including an overall strategic
plan for the city's IT systems.
An overhaul ofthe website is one ofthe first

recommendations of the plan, Mims said.
Right now, many pages are outdated and

others lack pertinent information. For
instance, the Boards and Commissions page
gives a list of which board does what, but
doesn't say who is on each board or when the

See WEBSITE, 3A
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fox. Athlete gives credit to brother, mother for
grtimlA
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City during the firetroundof
the draft before a national tel-
evision audience.
Fletcher Cox's life will

change.
But, he insists, he won't

change.
Not one bit.

"That'sjusthowlam," Cox
said. Tm just a little country
boy from Yazoo City. I'm just
staying a real humble guy
through all this.
"Everyone keeps telling me

that nothing has changed
about me, and I don't think it
ever will."
Cox is projected to go any

where from between the No, 6
to No. 15 overall pick.
Players chosen with those

picks last year signed guaran
teed contracts ranging from
$9.3 million to $16.3 million
1 don't think it's really hit

himyet," said Tony Woolfolk
Cox's former coach at Yazoo
City High School. "It's still
like a dream to him. When he
wakes up Friday morning a
multi-millionaire, it'll become
real to him."
Cox, 21, will be the first

NFL draft pick from his
hometown since 1988 when
former Jackson State offen
sive lineman Houston Hoover
was chosen by the Atlanta Fal
cons.

Ending that drought has
created quite a buzz around
Yazoo City, a town that
already has two streets
named after former NFL
players.

Willie Brown Street honors
the Hall of Fame defensive
back who starred on the Oak
land Raiders' Super Bowl
teams, and Gentle Ben
Avenue is named after former
Buffalo Bill lineman Ben
VWUiams.

"We're awfully proud of
him," said former Yazoo City
mayor and long-time coach
Wardell Leach. "I tell these
kids here all the time that

Fletcher sat in the same seats
and in the same classrooms
they did, so they can be suc-
ceskul.

"Fletcher was just blessed
with size and speed. He knew
what he wanted and he just
got after it. Now he's made a
name for himself,"

Well, actually two names:
The one Goodell will call out
tonight. And the one folks
shouted out while driving by

* as Cox posed for a photo
shoot in his hometown on
Sunday,
"Go make that money, Bug

Eye," shouted one.
"Good luck, Bug,"

screamed another.
A poster of Bug Eye is

proudly displayed on the wall
of CMC Barbershop, which
Cox frequents for haircuts.
He has given the folks here

plenty to talk about since
earning All-Southeastern
Conference honors in his
three seasons at Mississippi
State.

They talk about his humih-
ty — "He's still just down-to-
earth Bug Eye," said barber
Marcus Straughter.

They debate if he's the best
football player Yazoo City has
produced, an argument Wool-
folk says is a no-brainer:
"Hands down, he's the best to
come through."
And they reminisce about

Bug Eye's early athletic
career.

"All he wanted to do was
play baseball and kickball,
said Gabriel Johnson, among
those getting a haircut at
CMC recently.
Cox lauded when remmd-

edofthat. , .
"I wasn't thinking about

football back then," Cox said.
"Just baseball, kickball and
riding 4-wheeIers. That was
it."

He didn't have a fevonte
team growing up. Still

doesn't.
But he developed a pas

sion for football in the
ei^th-grade.

%

have to
*■ some-
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Mississippi State defensive tackle Fletcher Cox of Yazoo City is seen with his mother, Ms' ■
Cox. Fletcher is expected to be chosen in the first round of tonight's NFL draft.

PROM YAZOO CITY TO THE NFL

Name (position)
Jimmy Heidel (DB)
Willie Brown (DB)
Elex Price (DL)
Ben Williams (DL)
Houston Hoover (OL)

College
Ole Miss
Grambling
Alcorn
Oie Miss
Jackson State

Year
1965
1963
1973
1976
1988

Round
9th
Undrafted
Undrafted
3rd
6th

St. Louis Cardinfl'J
Oakland Raidsjf

New Orleans Sain f
Buffalo Bi"®

Atlanta Falcons

Now it's all he wants to talk
about, said Woolfolk, recall
ing the hours and hours of
conversations he and Cox
now have about the finer
details of the game.

"Bug Eye was always just
so hungry," Woolfolk said.
"He's just an old-school type
player. If you say, 'run
through the wall,' he'll run
throu^ the wall without ask
ing questions. That's what's
got him so far."

Melvin Smith, the Missis
sippi State assistant coach
who recruited Cox, saw
something special in Cox
from the time he arrived in
Starkville.

"Your biggest fear when
you recruit someone is, 'Are
they going to be high mainte
nance, or are they going to
come in and take care of busi
ness?'" Smith said. "Fletcher
came here as a freshman and
took care of business. He han
dled everything like a grown
man. You have to have a pro
attitude before you become a
pro, and he's always had the
attitude of a pro."

Cx>x credits that mturity
toHshtother.Trdl, who is 10
years older than he k.

T would sit around and Ea
ten to Trell and the things
that grown men should do
and shouldn't do, and that
Idnda helped me grow up and
become a man," Cox said.

While he refers to Trell
as a "father figure," it's
his mother, Melissa,
whom he calls his
"best fiiend."

Melissa Cox,
with some help
from her moth
er, Jimmie
Cox, raised
her four
children—
Trell,
Nakeaia,
Fletch
er and

"That's the thing about my family-
We're humble. We grew up i

in Jonestown, so when I .
make this move in my life to the NFL,

why wouid we move away from
Jonestown? That's home."

Fletcher Cox ■

Fantasia— in a double-wide
mobile home two blocks over
from Gentle Ben Avenue in
Jonestown, a neighborhood
in the southwest comer of the
dty.

Don't be surprised if they
stay there. At least that's what
the soon-to-be millionaire
says now.

"Ihat's the thing about my
family," Cox said. "We're
humble. We grew up in Jon
estown, so when I make this
move in my life to the NFL,
why would we move away
from Jonestown? That's
home."

His mom doesn't
seem to mind
staying put.

"  "W e
might
have to
put

I'

some bars on tte window
now, though,"jcfed Melissa
Cox. Tknowtfe are about
to change. Butweare goingto
stay humble. As long as the
family stays humble and stay
together, everything will
workoutifce.*

Melissa Cox has worked
for nine years at a plant
that supplies
parts to Nis
san.

keeping things
T U still just be the same ol'

. ^?ker that walked aroundn high school wearing gym
Shorts and T-shirts," Cox
said.

But Cox will be dapper
tonight in New York, where
he will be joined by his family
and MSU coach Dan Mullen.
He wouldn't drop any clues
on what he'll be wearing on
the bi^est night of his life, a
night that he has dreamed
about.

"It mi^t be emotional. It
might not be," said (3ox. "But
I'm probably going to look at
my mom and just say 'I made
it.'"

And mom will likely
respond by sheddinga tear or
two.

It probably will finally hit
me," she said. "He knows his
life is about to change for a
long, longtime."

■
To comment on this story,

call Rod Walker at (601)
961-7298.

sions that make Arizona state
crimes out of immigration
violations was unclear in the
court's final argument of the
term.

The latest clash between
states and the administration
turns on the extent of individ
ual states' roles in deling
with the nation's 11 milhon
illegal immigrants. Immigra
tion policy is essentially under
the federal government's con
trol, but a half-dozen Republi
can-dominated states have
passed their own restrictions
out of frustration with what
they call Washington's inac
tion to combat an illegal flood.

Parts of laws adopted by
Alabama, Georgia, Indiana,
South Carolina and Utah also
are on hold pending the high
court's decision.

Civil rights groups say the
Arizona law and those in some
other states encourage racial
profiling and ethnic stereotyp
ing, and debate over such laws
could have an impact on this
fall's elections. More than 200
protesters gathered outside
the court, most of them
opposed to the Arizona law.

m here for
your kids and

the Specialized
care they deserve."
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University Physicians welcomes
MASON SHIFLETT

Pediatric Neurosurgery
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0  W
'To make an appointment, call 888.815.2005 or visit umhc.cohi.



College football
The talk of this week's

BCS meetings was the
strong possibility of a 4-
team playoff. 2C

SPORTS EDITOR: RUSTY HAMPTON, (601) 961 -7293

Sports
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NBA —2

MLB —4

H.S, BASEBALL —4
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ii You're looking at a kid who is talented, who's intelligent^ his athletic ability jumped out at you. Eagles coach Andy Held, on Retcher Cox

Cox soars to Phiiiy
No surprise
at top: Luck,
then Griffin
The Associated Press

NEW YORK —Six weeks

after saying goodbye to Pey
ton Manning, the Indianapo
lis Colts handed Andrew Luck
a blue and white jersey and the
daunting task of leading a
rebuilding team as its quarter
back for the next decade.
Luck couldn't have chosen a

tougher act to follow — all
Manning did was win an
unprecedented four MVP
awards and a Super Bowl. But
many believe he is the most
NEL-ready passer to enter the
league since Manning went
No. 1 overall in 1998.
"You don't really replace a

guy like that," Luck said. "You
can't. You just try to do the
best you can. Obviously, he
was my hero growing up."
His selection as the top

pick was hardly a surprise.
The Colts informed the Stan
ford quarterback last week
that commissioner Roger
Goodell would announce his
name first Thursday night.
Right behind him was Baylor
QB Robert Griffin III, the
Heisman Trophy winner, who
was taken second overall by
the Washington Redskins. No
suspense attached to that
pick, either.
After beingloudiy hootd at

five ouXsei, Goodelltoldarau-
cous crowd at Radio City
Music Hall that "the season

begins tonight, so let's kick if
off." Then he did, congratu
lating Luck while the crowd

SeeDRAFT,5C
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The Associated Press

Mississippi State's Fletcher Cox and his motherliissa are aWsmi/es after the Philadelphia Eagles drafted Cox Thursday.

Notable number,
5; Times quaTlerbacks
have been selected 1 & 2

In the NFL Draft. The first

was 1971, when Jim Plun

kett went to New England

and Oie Miss' Archie Man

ning went to the Saints.

Names you Inside Sports
These players with f^^sippi
ties might be selectedjxjay;
■ Bobby Massie, OT, fcMIss
■ James Brown, OT. ijoy/Amlte
County I

■ Demario Davis, OLBt
Arkansas State/Branclj;

Trades dominate d

Today on TV
2nd & 3rd rounds,

raft's first day, 50
Complete first-round selections, 50

6 p.m., ESPN/NFL
Network

Gallery:
Fletcher

Cox at the

2012NFL

Draft

Eagles take
Cox with 12th

overall pick
By Rod Walker
rwal(er@clarlon1edgar.com

When reached on his cell
phone while leaving Radio
City Music Hall Thursday
night, Fletcher Cox says it
still hadn't quite hit him that
he is now in the NFL.

"Nah, not yet," he said.
"I'm not sure when it wilL But

it's a great feeling."
The standout defensive

tackle at Mississippi State
was selected by the Philadel
phia Eagles with the 12th
overall pick in the first round
of the NFL Draft Thursday
night in New York City.
The 21-year old from

Yazoo City is the 10th Missis
sippi State player to be taken
in the first round.

"He'll be asked to play four,
five plays and then the next
guy comes in," Philadelphia
head coach Andy Reid said.
"He's one of those rare guys
with size who can run as fast

as he can."

Cox, who attended Thurs
day night's ceremony with
family members and MSU
coach Dan Mpllen, ̂ ve his
mother a big hug after his
name was announced.

T just told lier T made it'
and T Jove you,'" said Cox.
Meanwhile, some 1,200

miles away, folks in Cox's
hometown gathered in the
Yazoo City High School cafe
teria to watch the draft.
"When they called his

name, it was like we had won
See COX, 50
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CoHoge Baseball

Southern Miss VS. Marshall
Today-Sunday

Appalachian Power Park, Charleston, W.Va.

Eagles seek some offense on the road
By Patrick Magee
Hattiesburg American

HATTIESBURG — Southern Miss

will try to win consecutive Conference
USA series for the first time this season

when it plays Marshall this weekend at
Charleston, W.Va.
Game 1 of the three-game series is set

for 1:05 p.m. today. The series is a prime
opportunity for USM to do some dam
age on the road against the last-place
Thundering Herd (14-26,2-10 C-USA).
USM is (23-17, 7-5) is fourth in C-

USA and searching for some offense.
The Golden Eagles lost 5-0 to Missis

sippi State on Tuesday and although
they swept Memphis last weekend.

they scored just six runs total in the
three games.

Coach Scott Berry has tinkered with
his inconsistent lineup throughout the
season, hut changing a struggling bat
ting order now isn't really an option.
"Connor Barron and Ryan Ellis are

hurt so I'm really limited in my options,"
Berry said. "(Jared) Bales, we're miss
ing his presence and leadership on the
field. We're missing Connor. His stats
aren't up there, but he has the ability and
the speed. That's kind of got us handi
capped. My only real options are with
Michael Sterling and Joe Martin and
putting them in there somewhere."

Bales is out for the season with a

stress fracture in his back. Barron, who
is hitting .276, is day-to-day after disl^
eating his shoulder last week and Ellis
is battling a pectoral injury.

Andrew Pierce (5-2, l.'77ERA),who
is 2-0 and has given up just two earned
runs in his last three outings, will pitch
today for USM.
The Eagles' top hitter, freshman

MasonRobbins, willbe the startingpitch-
er for the second consecutive Sunday.
Robbins gave up one run in 5% innings in
a 2-1 win last week over Memphis. "To
me, he certainly earned himself another
start the next Sunday," Berry said. "Get
ting that first one under his belt was
important, especially in a victory."

Weekend pitching matchups

Today, 1:05p.m.: USM RH Andrew Pierce (5-2,1.77 ERA) vs. RH Aaron Blair (1-6,4.45)
Saturday, 1:05 p.m.: USM LH Jake Drehotf (6-1, 3.31) vs. LH Mike Mason (3-5, 3.45)

Sunday, 9:05 a.m.: USMLH Mason Robbins (0-0, 3.52) vs. RH Lancer Eider (1-3, 5.46)



CoK Last year's 12th pick signed $11 million deal
•FromlC
the state championship," said
Tony Woolfoik. Cox's hi^ school
coach. "You couldn't hear any
thing. It was just three years ago
that he was walking in these same
halls, so a lot of these kids went to
school with him. It was great for
them to see it. Now they know
they can do it to."

Eric Snow, a senior at Yazoo
City, was one of those in atten
dance watching Thursday. Snow
was a freshman offensive linprnap
during Cox's senior year of hi^
school and remembers what it
was like ffyiogto block him.

*Tt was scary," said Snow. "We
went crazy. It inspired me to see
^meone go pro knowing that I
just pl^^ with him a few years
ago. You never think something
like that win actually happen."
The 6-foot-4,29&pound Cox is

thefirstplayer from Yazoo City to
be taken in the NFL draft since for
mer Jackson State offensive Ike-
man Houston Hoover in 1988.
Some projections had Cox

going as hi^ asNo. 6in the draft.

Bulldogs selected In the first round
Year Pick Player, Pos.
2Qt2, _12 ; „Fletelk^
2010 32 Derek Sherrod, OL

13 ; WaltHarrla.DB " .
1996 24 Eric Moulds, WR
iliBl. . 8.1 Mijcbae!H|ad^,RB
1982 2 Johnie Cooks, LB

^7.® 19 Jimmy Webb, DT
8  . jBlilSf^

1956 5 Art Davis, B

Team
Phlladelp|MMl&l^
Green BayFackers

Buffalo Bills

Baltim^®Ci^
lCln#Mi®€®i
San Francl5®9^Qere
;Chte0Pi^iJfi|!8
Pittsburg Steelers

When he was still around at coach and (head) coach (Andy)
No. 12, the Eagles made their Reid earlier in the process and I
move, tradingup three spots from knowthey wanttobeana^^g
their No. 15 position. style of defense," said ̂ spn.
"We thou^t he would be a top "He does that. He's a guy can

iix or seven nick." said RmH /i/itWsix or seven pick," said Reid do that, the
Eases' coach. "When he startedwaui. vvucn ne started

t

."
Cox played three seasons fgr uox piay^u uircc ot.—.

o fall, we got excited about that. Mississippi State, gam®W All
We had a price on how much we SEC honors after recording 55
were willing to spend. Things tackles, 14 % tackles for losses,
were crazy. It work^ out." and five sacks this past sea^n.

Mississippi State defensive Hefinishedhiscareeriwthg^
coordinator Chris Wilson wasn't sacks and 24% tackles for loss k
surprised to see Philadelphia anchoring the Bulldogs defense
grab Cox. ^hat won back-to-bacK bo\^i
"I talked to their defensive Ike games.

"The biggest thing I really like
about Fletcher is how much he
matured not only on the field but
also k the classroom and also as a
leader," \Wlson said. Tm ̂dted
for him. It bodes well for him."
Bemg a first-round pick defi

nitely bodes w^ financially.
The player chosen with the

12th pick last season, quarter
back Christian Ponder by Mm-
nesota, signed a 4-year guaran
teed d^ worth $11 million.

It's the second straight year
MSU has had a first-round pick.
Last year, former Bulldog

offensive tackle Derek Sherrod
was sdected k the first round by
Green Bay with the final pick.
T am so proud of Hetcher for

the tremendous honor of being a
first-round draft pick tonight,"
MSU's Mullen sai4. "He has
worked for everjrthing he has
earned and is the epitome of what
heingaBuUdogis allabout."

■

Brandon Marcollo and The
Associated Press contributed to
this report.

Drafi: 'sCox
From IC
chanted "RG3, RG3."
To get Griffin, Washington

dealt a second-round pick this
year and its first-rounders k 2013
and '14 to St. Louis to move up.
In a ni^t of wheeling and deal

ing, among the teams trading up
was Philadelphia, whidi moved
frok 15 to 12 and took defensive
taclde Fletcher Cox from Yazoo
City and Mississippi State.
Less than an hour b^ore Good-

ell began the drkt, Cleveland and
Minnesota pulled off trade in
what would become a i^tual
swap shop. The Browns moved
up just one spot, from four^ to
thi^ to ensure getting running
back T^ent Richardson of nationr
al champion Alabama^ Minnesota

^ received picks k the fourth, fifth

md seventh rounds and still was
k positkn to get one of the elite
prospects k this draft.
Dtoesota then tOok Southern

Cakomk offensive tackle Matt
KbIiI, whom the Vikings were
expected to take at No. 3 anyway.
^ Luck's good fortune put him k a

similar position to Stanford prede
cessors Jim Plunkett, who won
two Super Bouds for the Raiders,
andJohuElway.wholedDeiiverto
two NFL titles. He is the fourth
consecutive quarterback chosen
first and 12th k the last 15 yearsi
datkgback to Marking.

Indianapolis was the only team>
k thefirst seven pids to stay put.

After h^nesota took Kalil,
Jacksonville jumped up two
spots, tradkg vdth Rorida nd^
bor Iknpa Bay to get Oklahoma

State's Justk BlackmP®' top
receiver k this crop.

St. Lotiis must have deal-
kg down because the RkJa cli^ ̂
a^, tradkg with Palfof»
was I4tb overall. The
select^ LSlPs Moriis
the top comeinach, addi^hiip|/
free agent signing Brandon ̂
and shoring up vkat
cheese secondary. „
Tknpa Bay finished n^a

30 mkutes of barterin^gteiT
bing Alabama safety
seventh overalL

h^ill, vko pl^ed wid|
forni^ofhistinie keo"^, ̂

CattJ'lka selected IP^kh
ie

nation's leading tackier. Buffalo
chose cornerback St®phon
Gilmore of South Carolka an
Memphis defensive tackle D -
tari Poe went to Kans^wy
before the next trade

Notre Dame receiver
Hoyd went to Arizona, th® me

took LSU defensive tackle
Miichad Brockets. ,
Three more , ^r-

followed, kduding Alal^ina
nerback Dre Kirkpatriok w
Gkcknati. Wh®d
sive back Donfa Hiiiptow _ ̂  .
to New En^d 'jS
Pick, the Tide had four
8elected--1heinostpfai^®J®^
The SEC had the most

of any Conference, ike

jok the conference i
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Cox headed to Philadelphia
By TAYLOR MITCHELL
Sports Editor

Four years ago when Fletcher Cox first
came to Yazoo City High School, Leann
Hardage never thou^t the "bean pole" of
a student would be an NFL player.
"You could tell he was going to do some

thing great," Hardage, who tau^t Cox
history all four years at Yazoo City, said.
"But I never thought he'd be an NFL pro
fessional."
On Thursday night thafs exactly what

Cox became when the Philadelphia
Eagles traded up two spots, fiom No. 14
to No. 12, to pick the ex-Mississippi State
Bulldog.
"I couldn't be prouder," Cox's former

high school coadi Tbny Woolfolk said.
"He didn't go in the top ten like we
thought, but he's a first rounder and
thafs g^t."
Cox joins a defense that gave up 4.9

yards per cany against runs up the mid
dle. The Eagles, who have traded up in
the first round only five times mider head
coach Andy Reid's 10 plus years at the
helm, believe that Cox could be the
answer to the middle of the defense.
"We talked about Philly during the

scouting process," Woolfolk said. "Hell fit
in there good. He told me about
Philadelphia after he visited them and
thought he would fit into their scheme
perfectly. And he will."
In the weeks and months leading up to

Thursday ni^fs first of seven round
draft, Cox had leaped up the position
rankings and mock drafts to where he
was thought to be a top ten pick When
the Jaguars traded up to the fifth overall
pick, the crowd inside Yazoo City's cafete-

Tayfor Mitchell

A group of Yazoo City students celebrate moments after hearinci
F^hercoxras selected by the Philadephia Eagl^^ selection. Yazoo City High School hosted a draft watching party for
the fonyier Indian that was filled with emotion with each selection.
ria went silent with anticipation. When the Carolina Panthers, the team

j  e3q)erts predicted Cox to be most of the students believed Cox was
Raited by Jackson^^e prior to the trade, headed to, selected Luke Kuechly, the

Jaguars chose Justin linebacker fixim Boston College, several
people showed their fiustration.

The same thing happened the very Two picks later, it was all celebration
next pick when the Cowboys jumped inside the cafeteria as Cox hu^ed his
nnm No. 14 to No. 6. It still wasn't meant family and again when he hu^ed NFL
I® be. Commissioner Roger Goodell.

"He just loves the game," Woolfolk said
about his former player. "He never
missed a practice. He was never hurt. He
was always playing."
While Cox being selected with 12th

overall pick (of nearly 300 picks) in the
NFL Draft is huge accomplishment, it
has also shown the youth of Yazoo City, in
p^cular the students at Yazoo City
High School, that their dreams fan be
accomplished.
'You have Fletcher Cox, who was in the

same field house, playing on the same
field three years ago that these same
guys are playing on and dressing in,"
Woolfolk said. 'It shows them they can
make it because they can talkj touch and
listen to an NFL player who was here.
When he's here, he walks down the halls
of the school and talks with teachers and
students. Here, he is bigger than life."
Cox is just 21 years old. Some NFL

analysts, such as former All Pro defen
sive Warren Sapp, said that he had come
out two years down the road, he'd be a
hundred times better than what he is
now.

'He could've been red shirted and
couldVe gone back for bis senior season,"
Woolfolk said before the draft;. "He would
have been a great player coming out of
college. Whoever gets him is going to get
a player with a long, productive career."
Even though his former histoiy

teacher never thought this day would
come, she, just like every other Yazooan,
is proud of Cox's accomplishment.
"He's an enthusiastic, hard working

kid who has always had a smile on his
face," Hardage said. "We're so proud of
him and he was such a pleasure to
teach."
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Watching the draft with
a personal connection

The

Mitchell

Report

I iove the NFL Draft.
I watch it just as intent
ly as I do the Super
Bowl.

When the draft used
to be held over two
days, my whole family
knew not to bother me
for those two days. I'd
watch every pick, check
my player rankings and j ^ to their
my mock draft (first screamed and

^ yelled, clapped andsight to see me sittmg j^ead coach Tony
on the floor with a Woolfolk got the stu-
bunch of papers spread jents into a chat of "We
around me mth names are Yazoo."
of players I ve never it an awesome
met nor seen m person,
This year I was still The next night might

entiled m the pre- ,,3 better for me
draft build up, reading oersonallv
all of the mock drafts I ^ The second day of the
could fed and watchmg ^^aft isn't as glamorous,
all the ESPN and There's no Roger
NFLN specials I could (jaa^all to announce the

yaaj' though There isn't a jer-
was different, I watched ^ ^^h the player's
moremtently.Isateyen u. Heck, most
closer to the television, the players are sit-
There were no mock ting in their homes
drafts nor player rank- matching and waiting. J
mgs strewn around me. But Jt's st/JJ ^ J
ATu, t^.s as t\ie first

IS V 1° round. Being the draftMayock, but rather I j^ut that I am, I
was a tan. watched the second and
Pm not normally a fan third rounds. The sec-

when I watch sporting ond round came by with
evente. You 11 never see ^ few surprises and big
me cheer, clap or yeU at names being taken off
a game, or while Im the board, but the one
watching one for the name 1 wanted to see go
much. The book No was still available.
Cheering in the Press i to watch 79
Box comes to mind. selections before Jamell
But this year 1 had Fleming, a defensive

that nervous/excited bgek from Oklahoma,
feeling I get before a picked up by the
first date

Philadelphia Eagels

. Arizona Cardinals.1 had a person^ con- ^nd Jamell were
nection to the draft this fhiends in high school,

•  .1. hut never what you'dSitting m the Yaxoo eaU close friends. 1 lost
City cafetena was the touch with most of my
best possible place to 1,1^ school friends
watch the NFL Draft ^den I moved to
The excitement and Mississippi. We've
anxiousness of where talked once or twice
Yazoos own Fletcher
Cox was going in the pacebook,
first round was enough j-ecently.

over the years on
but not

to last a lifetime. But there will alwaysProbably the biggest a connection with
reartion came when the fo^g^ teammate

ere on the ju^e (including the
■e the draft j don't like). So, to

J  J walked g^g ugjug strollaround and asked as across the bottom of my
many people as possible

Panthers were on the
clock. Before
started,

screen
where they thought Cox
would be drafted. Most

, was a joyous
occasion.

.J 1- No, I didn't beginsaid the Carolina chanting "We are the
Panthers.

But when someone
Cougars" or anjfthing

,  , like that. I just smiledelses name came up knowing that I played
there were plenty of with someone who set a
groans and moans. reached it,

Two pic^ later aU of g^g^^ ^^en the odds
that was forgotten. The stacked against
reaction firom the stu-
dents was amazing.

Bf9a

Apple of the Eagles' eye
By TAYLORMTTGHELL
Sports Editor

What an NFL team
says before the NFL
Draft, if anything, is very
rarely the truth. So,
when word began
spreading the
Philadelphia Eagles
loved Fletcher Cox,
nobody was sure if that
was the truth or not.

For his part, Cox stated
before the draft
Philadelphia was his pre
ferred landing spot.

Apparently, not all
rumors are false. The
Eagles didn't just love
Cox. They coveted him,
which is why they sent
three picks (the 15th
overall pick, a fourth
round and sixth round
pick) to Seattle to move
up three spots to draft
the former Yazoo City
Indian.

"It's been crazy," Cox
said during his introduc
tory press conference last
Fhday. "I just tried not to
worry Tuysulf nn'th it and
I just let it happen. I was
blessed enough to come
where I wanted to come."

mutual the Yazoo City Indian Fletcher Cox speaks to reporters at his Intro-
Eagles' coaching staff. ductory press conference with the Philalphia Eagles on Friday. Less

"Even though he's than 24 houps ago Cox had been selected by the Eagles With the 12th
young, he's mature and a overall selection of the NFL Draft

^gles hea^coach ^dy breath away with a were able to kind of hang of the Eagles coaching
Reid said. 'This is just couple of the things he there and just see how staffs eye.
another piece of that puz- things fell, said Reid. He s got a chance to be
zle that's going to allow ^ joining a defen- "That 15th spot is kind of a really good football
us to be a great football registered a unique spot. There are player," Washbum said,
team." ^ NFL-best 46 sacks in a lot of different things Washbum, who spent

"He's the guy we want- features stal- that can happen there, last season as the defen-
ed all along. I can't warts Cullen Jenkins, So we sat there and we sive coordinator for the
believe 11 teams passed Patterson, Antonio were going to be patient first time, employs a
on him. He's a very good ^^i^on and Derek Landri. to a point. We put a ceil- defense that relies heavi-
football player," defen- really didnt have ing on what we wanted to ly on pressure up the
sive line coach Jim ^ absolute need going spend. We put a mark on middle and a heavy rota-
Washbum said. He took draft, so we the guys that we thought tion of player. When look-

were really top-notch ing at the defensie tack-
footbaU players in that les available. Cox was by
first round there. When far, the best at rushing
(Cox) started falling, to the passer,
be honest with you, we "I'm real excited to join
got excited about that, him," Cox said on a con-
Why not be an Eagle, ference call following his
right?" selection. "The fans and

Washbum and Cox the coaches and every-
made a special connec- body in Philadelphia
tion when the defensive should be excited about
coordinator made a trip me because I'll bring
to Starkville to workout excitement with me to
the former Bulldog. After Philadelphia. I bring a
the workout, the two guywith a great attitude,
bonded over a two-and-a- I'm hard working and a
half hour dinner at The guy that never quits and
Veranda Restaurant, loves to compete."
Over that dinner, the two Former Mississippi
spent only a couple min- State teammate Jamar
utes on football. The con- Chaney can't wait for
versation mostly consist- Cox to join the Eagles for
ed of hunting and other the 2012 season.

Fletcher Cox poses with NFL Commissioner things in their lives. "If he's able to stay
Roger Goodell moments after hearing his From that point on, healthy, he's going to be a
name called out as a member of the Eagles. Cox was the apple of good player, a Pro Bowl

Washbum, and the rest player," Chaney said.

Philadelphia Ealges



it All Began

i

Taylor Hawkins

On Saturday, Philadelphia Eagles football star Fletcher Cox returned to
the field at Yazoo City High where he learned the game to host a free
instructional camp for local youth. Cox brought along fellow Eagles Vinny
Curry, Cedric Thornton and LeSean McCoy On Thursday, Cox was the
guest speaker at a highly successful fundraiser for the Boys & Girls Club.
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j!-:the job

When I took the sports
editor position here at
The Herald, I was
expecting to cover all of
the high schools in the
area along with some of
the local youth stuff. In
a sense, your normal
small town sports.

I was fine with this; it
was what I signed up
for. IVe spent a lot of my
time taking pictures of
little league baseball
and interviewing high
school coaches about
their off-season training

Taylor Hawkins

On Thursday night Fletcher Cox and other outstanding fonmer Yazoo City High School athletes helped with a very suc
cessful fundraiser for the Boys & Girls Club. On Saturday Cox and some of his teamn^tes from the Philadelphia Eagles
hosted a free foo&all camp for local youth. Pictured from left at the Thursday Boys and Girls Club event are RonnieTubbs,
Desmond Johnson, Coach Tony Woolfolk, Robert Gainwell and Fletcher Cox.

Fletcher Cox gives back to Yazoo
regimen.

It has been slow thus
far, but that has helped
me grow accustomed to
the flow of the sports in
the town while learning
additional lessons that
weren't taught in school.

I've been pleased with
the job and the people I
have come in contact
with.

The last thing I
expected during the

■ HometownherobringsEaglesteammatestofeeibotballcamp
By TAYLOR HAWKINS
Sports Editor

On Saturday, Yazoo City High School was flooded with ener
getic, young football players to teke part in the first ever NFL Play
60 sponsored Fletcher Cox Football Camp.

The camp was fi"ee for all kids between the ages of eight and 14.
Over 200 Idds signed up for the camp.

Yazoo City native Cox attended YCHS, where he was an All-
State football selection. He was highly recruited by schools all
around the country, including Alabama, Auburn and Ole Miss.

He ultimately decided to sign with the Bulldogs of Mississippi
State University.

At MSU, Cox gained All-American recognition. He made the
decision to forego his senior year at MSU after a successful jumor
year to enter the NFL Draft. ^ ^ u •

As a part of the NFL Play 60 initiative, Cox decided to brmg
some excitement to his home town. ^

"It is a free camp for kids ages eight to fourteen, Cox said. We
want to teach them the fundamentals. We want tt^m to get out
for four hours and learn the game of football and the fund^en-
tals of the sport. The basic, and most important thmg, is reallyjust
to have fun." . • v , ^ v

Cox decided to create this camp to give back to the Yazoo com
munity that was so good to him.

See Cox, Page 7
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cher Cox hosts free Ibotball camp in Yazoo City

1

Campers line up for a drill

Photos by Taylor Hawkins
and Joffre Washington

A camper practices his technique with assistance
from a Yazoo High football player.



Camp instructor Ronnie Tubbs watches to make
sure a camper Is stretching properly.

Fletcher Cox instructs a camper on
the correct three-point stance.

A camper takes on the tackling dummy held by
Philadelphia Eagle Defensive End Vinny Curry.

Cox (from page 6): Cox and teammates share their football knowledge
"Number one, it is

always good to ̂ ve back
to the community," Cox
said. "There are so many
^ds around that we need
to give them support. We
need to give them all the
things that I didn't have
coming up."
Joining Cox were fel

low Eagles defensive
lineman "STnny Curry
and Cedric Thornton and
Pro-Bowl running back

LeSean McCoy.
At the start of the

camp, YCHS head foot
ball coach Tony Woolfolk
and Cox addressed the
participants. Then they
covered the field in a
series of stretches.
The campers were sep

arated into six groups
based on age and were
cycled through six fim,
interactive di^.
The drills included

route running, line drills
and coverage drills.
Each station that

included a professional
player ended with a ses
sion for autographs.
Every participant
received a fiee t-shirt and
autograph from each pro
player.
ITie camp concluded

with a short seven on
seven session.
According to Woolfolk,

this will not only become
an annual event, it has
plans to expand.
'We plan on doing this

every year," Woolfolk
said. "Next year we hope
to have two. There will be

one similar to this year's
camp, and there also may
be a seven on seven pass
ing camp for the older
kids."
What Cox is bringing

back to Yazoo City cannot

be measured or overstat
ed.
"It means everything to

the kids," Woolfolk said.
"Just to see him, touch
bim and talk to him

means everything. He
gives them confidence.
He shows them that if
they work hard enough,
they can be big time too,
and that is extremely
important."
NFL Play 60 is an NFL

laimched initiative with
the mission statement,
"Tb make the next gener
ation of youth the most
active and healthy." All
32 teams are involved in

the initiative and players
go aU over the countiy to
help create healthier
youth cultures. The idea
is to have kids active at
least 60 minutes a day to
reverse childhood obesity
trends.

Hawkins (from page 6): Yazoo fortunate to have a guy like Fletcher Cox
thsignificantly increased. I

soon foimd out that Cox
was not going to be the
only NFL star in atten
dance.
As I arrived at the camp

with camera in hand, I
began greeting aH of the
coaches whom I have
become firiends with. I
started to get an overview
on the camp and began to
take some early pictures
of the participants.
As I was propping, I

noticed that Cox was
walking up with two
other huge people. The
two people were defensive
end Ymny Cuny and
defensive tackle Cedric
Thorton. Curry was 6-

foot-3 and weighed 279
pounds while Thorton
was 6-foot-4 and 309
pounds. Where do people
this size come fi"om?
I began to grow a bit

more nervous at the

prospect of meeting multi
ple NFL players, but I
was composing myself. I
didn't want to come across
as some unprofessional,
anxious kid.
Then I saw him.

Tucked between the

three hulking lineman
was a much smaller, yet
stocky, man with a gray
cap on his head. As I got a
bit closer, I began to recog
nize him.
It was LeSean "Shady"

McCoy, the Pro Bowl run
ning back for the
Phikdelphia Eagles.
The 5-foot-ll 208 lb.

All-Pro selection is one of
the most electrifying pay
ers in the entire NFL. He
is a threat to score every
time he touches the ball.
He was my first pick in

my fantasy football
league last year. That is
big time.
My nerves soon began

to grow too strong. I had
to ask for a picture with
McCoy as proof to having
met him.
Thou^ I can only hope

I didnt embarrass myself
too much, McCoy did an
excellent job of helping

me keep my composure.
When I approached

him, the first thing he did
was ask me why the bugs
were so big here. While it
probably was no big deal
to him, it really helped me
p^lm my nerves.
I was amazed at how all

of these NFL players
acted. They were spoiled
prima donnas like they
are portrayed on TV at
times. They genuinely
seemed to want to be
there.
I know that million

aires could find thou
sands of things they
would rather be doing
than facing the
Mississippi heat and

playing with kids, but
they were vocal and truly
seemed to enjoy it.

It would have been very
easy for them to sulk off
by themselves some
where and stay invested
in their cell phones. They
didn't do that. They
threw the ball with par
ticipants, they raced and
they laughed.
Jhey treated the kids

like they were the stars.
They made certain that

every kid had an auto
graph and a story to teU.
When they had some

fi-ee time toward the end,
they didn't shun all of
their admirers. They had
a lengthy discussion with

e high school football
team about who is the
best rapper in the game
today.
The day was about the

kids, and I thought the
NFL players were an
absolute class act in mak
ing sure it stayed that
way.

What we all fail to real
ize at times is that these
are all normal people
working abnormal jobs.
They are constantly in
the spotlight, but still find
time to help out a small
community like Yazoo.
We're fortunate to have

a great guy like Fletcher
Cox representing Yazoo
on such a large stage.

□ BB
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Parkway attracting
Ixisiness interests

f

ByJASONPATTERSON
Ei^tor & Publisher

Businesses interested
in developing in Yazoo are
already calling now that
it's clear that the Willie
Morris Parkway is near
construction.

Whitney Hurt, director
of the Yazoo Chamber of
Commerce, told the Yazoo
County Board of Supervi
sors Friday that the
county needs to be pre
pared to take full advan
tage ofthe potential ofthe
county-owned property in
the path of development.
"1 already have develop

ers calling me" Hurt said.

ttie county owms a lot of
priine real estate out
Siere. We need to have
that property ready for
potential development."
Yazoo County owns the

former Tal-Port building
and Barrier Field, the old
airport. Hurt received ap
proval to have the M-
Port building appraised
and get a recommenda
tion on the best use of the
property.

The building, which
has been vacant for an ex
tended period, has nu
merous problems.
Thieves have stripped all
ofthe cx)pper wiring out of
the building and a broken
pipe recently caused
flooding in the office
space.

Hurt said she plans to
record details about what
each piece ofproperty has
to offer, including access
to water and sewer so
that the information will
be readily available to in
terested businesses.

"We must be prepared
and Ivave a plan when

,  these businesses come to
table. "Hi

Afurt said «———- —
gjiBmt la the aid
hangar building at Bar
rier Keld. She said with
some minor repairs and
the addition of a kitchen
and bathrooms the build

ing coiild be used to host
large events.
Construction of the

Willie Morris Parkway is
set to be.gin this summer,
and the project is ex
pected to be completed by
OetnKar of OHIC
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field the game may
not seem Ijke '^ a big deal to Fletcher CoS:, but ifs a

Cox came heme Saturday and brQughf some of his
teammates frontthe Philadelphia Eagles for his second
annual free football camp. Tliese professional athletes
took their duties very seriously and put on a first class
camp for TOO. children. In addition to providing quah
ity intoGtioh on the fundamentals of the game of foot-
balk Cox and his peers sigried autographs and shared
laughs with the kids.

thegarhp was how Cox and his peers treated the kids like
the starts. All of the pro athletes encouraged the campers
tosignthdrt-shirts.
We are grateful for alj of the coaches and volunteers:

who helped makethis happen. Kyle Wallace, Manchester
Academ/s new head football Coach who coached Cox
as an assistant, was there with his staff. Coach Getald

Peyton put in a hard da/s work and so did many Yazoo
City athletes. Everyone who helped Saturday deserves our
thanks, hot none have been more involved than coach
Tony Woolfolk. Woolfolk deserves a huge pat on the back
for his services.
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SportS
Cox holds another successful camp at YCHS

ByTAYLORHAWKINS
Sports Editor

On Saturday, the Sec
ond Annual Fletcher
Cox Football Camp re
turned Yazoo City High
School.
After last year's suc

cessful camp, Cox, a
graduate of Yazoo City
High School and a
member of the Philadel
phia Eagles, decided to
bring the camp back to
his hometown to help
instill some Yazoo pride
into the youth of the
community
'We're trying to get

the point across that
they should never for
get where they came
from," Cox said. We're
trying show these kids
that you have to give
back to the community.
It's real important to
give back to the com
munity. As a lot of peo
ple know, there is a lot
going on right now with
tKis town with the
B-c-VvQo\

everything. We're out
here trying show every
one that we can make
some type of progress."
Cox believes that the

camp has helped the
community take a step
in the right direction.
"I think us coming out

here means a lot to
everyone, the parents,
the kids, everyone," Cox
said. "Right now it is
kind of a mess, but I
think we're heading in
the right direction. I
will hold this camp here

as long as they will
allow me to."

While Cox and his
teammates were re

laxed and friendly with
the younger groups,
they turned up the in
tensity with the oldest
group of players.
'With the older group,

competition is what it's
all about," Cox said.
"They should be able to
handle a little pressure.
They need to work
hard. They have to un
derstand that there is

no easy road to the NFL.
We're trying to put some
pressure on them and
have fun with the
younger kids."
Yazoo City High

School head footb^l
coach Tbny Woolfolk
used the camp as an op
portunity to bring the
community together.
'We're trying to build

some camaraderie out
here," Woolfolk said.
"We're bringing the com
munity togetber and let-

the feids come out to

see some professional
athletes, guys that they
would never have seen
otherwise. A lot of these
kids will never have the
chance to go to Philadel
phia to watch the Ea
gles. We wanted the kids
to see how real these
guys are and how this is
a possibility for them to
come out of Yazoo City
and do some things."
Although Woolfolk is a

proponent and teacher
of the fundamentals of
football, he believes it

took a backseat to some
thing more important on
Saturday.
Tou have little girls

out and here little guys,"
Woolfolk said. 'The fun
damentals of football are
well and good, but just
to see Fletcher Cox,
some of the Philadelphia
Eagles and some good
people are more impor
tant."

Woolfolk believes that
Cox's desire to give back
to the community
stemmed from his own

experiences growing up,
and that he wants to
share that passion with
the youth of Yazoo.
"Giving back to the

community is every
thing to Fletcher," Wool-
folk said. "If you just
knew what Fletcher had
to go through to get to
that point. He's from
Yazoo City. He had to
jump through a lot of
buries to get to where
he is today. He always
told me that if he made
it big, he would come
back and give to these
kids and this commu-

r i

^  .. lason PattertO"

backtoYazDo Oily

two young focS^i piay^. ® »«>wdina a hit torCox providing a bit of coaching for

nity."
According to Woolfolk,

the camp did its job by
bringing everyone
across the county to
gether.
Tou have Yazoo

County football players,
Yazoo City football play
ers, Manchester football
players and Benton foot
ball players here today,"
Woolfolk said. "They are
all here at Yazoo City
High School for this

r

camp.
they aren't here to fight
or anything like that.
We're all here as one
today. That's the imiK>r-

tant thing."
The camp also

brought in high profile
Yazooans such as SEC
Official Hubert Owens,
who was pleased with
what he saw on Satur
day.
"The camp has been

outstanding," Owens
said. "They were organ
ized. The players and
coaches they had out
there were really into
the drills, encouraging
the fundamentals. They
were very excited, which
helped raise the excite-

1 r

meut

level in the kids."
According to Owens,

an invitation by Wool-
fblk secured ttis jplacc^ as

a coach in the camp.
"It's always good to

come back and partici
pate with the kids,"
Owens said. "Coach
Woolfolk and I have
been very good friends
for many years. We
grew up together. I will
do anything I can to
help him and his pro
gram. He told me he
had a good thing going
on, and he asked if I
would mind coming
down.
One of Owens' main

purposes for attending

the
camp was to show the
kids that their football
careers do not have to

playing.
"It's really good for the

players to see these high
profile athletes, but at
some point, they will re
alize that their playing
career will be over,"
Owens said. "I want
them to see that there
are other career oppor
tunities in football.
We're trying to be some
good influences for the
Mds."

Cox will be hosting a
7-on7 Camp this upcom
ing Saturday at Ridge-
land High School
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Fletcher Cox Football Camp
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Hometown hero Fletcher Cox made a lot of local kids happy



**FletcKer Cox

And AfelTin Baker**

Yazoo Artist

Xeetsie Garj

One of Fletcher's favorite hobbies was riding

horses with his best friend lUelvin Baker.

Af elvin always knew that Fletcher would

make it to the IVFL. Tragically in 2011 at the

age of 21, Afelvin Baker was killed in an

automobile accident leaving Fletcher

devastated. Be still thinks of Afelvin

everyday. Oke artist, Xeetsie Gary).
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FLETCHER COX MAKES YAZOO

PROUD
By JASON PATTERSON, 262 READS

TUB, 01/23/2018-3:07PM

Many sports writers consider the Philadelphia Eagles to be the underdog heading
into the Super Bowl, which is understandable considering that the New England

Patriots have become regulars, and Tom Brady is running out of fingers for his

Super Bowl rings.

Being the underdog should be a role where Yazoo City's Fletcher Cox feels right at

home.

Cox came from humble beginnings, and he let his playing do the talking for him

during his days as a star athlete at Yazoo City High School.
Fletcher's coaches always knew that there was something special about him. I

remember Tony Woolfolk telling us to keep an eye on him long before he began to

establish himself as a dominant player. The late Kyle Wallace never missed an

opportunity to promote Fletcher, both as a talented player and as a good person.

I've always been a New Orleans Saints fan mostly just because it's the closest NFL

team, but I've always pulled for teams with Mississippi guys.
When Walter Payton played for the Bears, I was a Chicago fan. When Jeriy Rice

2/6/2018, 10:58 AM
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played for the 49ers, I was a San Francisco fan. The same is true with Steve

McNair in Tennessee, Eli Manning in New York and others.

But it's really something special to be able to pull for a Yazoo City guy on

Sundays.

Yazoo has some experience with this.

Willie Brown is a Hall of Famer and one of the best defensive players of all times.

Brown also competed in a Super Bowl, and he was the hero of the game with an

interception for a touchdown.

I was a baby when Willie Brown won the Super Bowl so I don't remember it. This

is the first time I've had this opportunity.

We are also serious Eagles fans in our home for another reason.

Fletcher Cox and some of his teammates hosted a football camp at Yazoo City

High School when my son James was just six years old. James participated in the

camp, and it was one of the greatest experiences of his young life.

He proudly announced to anyone who would listen that he was a member of the

Eagles Pee-Wee Division and would be joining the pro league as soon as he got

old enough.

It was impressive to see how well Fletcher worked with the kids. He was clearly

enjoying himself, and he made every one of those kids feel special.
It's good to see someone earn such a high level of success without letting it

change him. Fletcher Cox has earned this opportunity, and I will be one of the

many Yazooans cheering my heart out for him when he takes the sports world's

biggest stage for Super Bowl LII.

2 of 4
2/6/2018, 10;58 am
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Super Bowl winning formerYazoo City High School and Mississippi State University standout defensive
tackle Fletcher Cox of the Philadelphia Eagles was honored by the Mississippi Senate Feb. 23,2018.
In his first Super Bowl appearance. Cox anchored the defensive line as the Eagles earned their first
Super Bowl Championship in franchise history. Cox is pictured with Senators Briggs Hopson, Willie
Simmons, John Horhn, Derrick! Simmons and Albert Butler.
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On Sunday Yazoo City native Fletcher Cox will
compete on football's biggest stage in Super Bowl Lll

Coroner Ri'd^ Shivers, Qtief Deputy Joseph Head,
Sheriff Jake Sheriff, Deputy Jason Bri^t and Chief

By TAYLOR HAWIONS
Sports Writer

Investigator Terry Gann are pictured outside of the
home where aYazoo County man was murdered.

IWan murdered in
his home Thursday
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Managing Editor

Two suspects remain
on the run after an at
tempted armed robbeiy
led to murder early
Thursday morning in
rural Yazoo County.

Henry Glen Renfrow,
50, died from a gunshot
wound after an armed
suspect wearing a
mask entered his home
with a rifle demanding
money.

Terry Gann, chief in
vestigator with the
Yazoo Coimty Sheriffs

Department, said the
incident occurred
around 9:25 a.m.
Thursday at Renfrow's
home, located at 3430
Patterson Road.

Gann said a silver
car with two passen
gers stopped near Ren
frew's home, with one
suspect approaching
the home to ask for
water.

"They came up say
ing their car was run
ning hot, and they
needed water," Gann

See Murder, F^ge 14

Text about shooting
hoops creates false alarm
^ JAMIE PATTERSON
Managing Editor

A misdirected text
about shooting basket
ball at the school led to
law enforcement
preparing for a possible
campus shooting.

Police Chief Iton
Sampson said local en
forcement were notified
Thesday evening about
a text message that
raised concern over its
content.

"The message was be

tween a guy and his
friend, but it was also
sent to a second person
who was the wrong
number," Sampson
said. "The message
read, 'shooting at Yazoo
High School at 7 a.m.
tomorrow."'

Sampson said the
text message began to
circulate, eventually
making its way to
Chief Cedric Brown,
the Yazoo City Munid-

SeeText Page 14

r

On January 20, the
Philadelphia Eagles de
feated the Minnesota
Vikings 38-7 at home to
advance to Super Bowl LII
to face the New England
Patriots.

The driving force beZiind
the defense that smothered
the Vikings, as they have done
to so many foes this season, is a
massive defensive tackle with
penchants for causing mayhem,
bullying offensive linemen, and
swallowing running backs
whole.

That defensive tackle is
Fletcher Cox.

And his story goes back past
his three years at Mississippi
State, where he earned Ail-
American status and a first round
draft grade.

His story goes all the way back to Yazoo City High
School, where he utterly dominated under the watchful
eye of coach Tbny Woolfolk.

Woolfolk took on the Yazoo City High School job as sort
of a personal project.

After almost a decade and a half coaching at the college
level, he felt the urge to try his hand as a head coach, and
one job that cau^t his eye was Yazoo City High School, his^.
alma mater, which had just gone 1-9.

He knew there would be some talent come through the
program because it always had.

But he never expected a player at the level of Fletcher
Cox to join his team.

"Being strai^t up, I didn't think Td ever coach a kid that
talented," Woolfolk said. "I came to Yazoo City because Tm
from Yazoo City, and I always wanted to be a head coach. I
was on the college level. I coached at South Carolina, Al
bany State, and Alcom for abut 14 years before I came to
Yazoo. I coached Steve McNair, E>onald Driver, and all
those guys going pro. They were 1-9 when I went. I started
looking at ̂  the kids, and Fletcher popped up. He was spe
cial. He played eveiy down from his fieshman year to his
senior year, offense, defense, special teams, eveiything."

Some players take years to show signs ofhaving the poten
tial to be a hi^-level SEC player.

That wasn't the case for Cox.
Woolfolk saw it early.
"When I saw bim in the ninth grade, I told Coach Kirkland that

See Cox, Page 14
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Cox (from page 1): Cox often announces he's from
Yazoo City High School during TV game introductions

i

everyone in the bquntry was going to want this
guy," Wooifolk SzJM. "At the time, he was only like
220-ibs. I knew he was going to fill out. You can't
teach the way he ran and the aggressiveness he
played with."
Wooifolk wash't'ffie only one to notice.

. His father saw some flashes of amazing potential
I'^^well.
' ^ a dominating per-

at a c^p, everyone

75",/"My dad was really a football
Wooifolk said. "He even

asked me back then, 'Is Fletcher
that good?' I would tell him that

^ Fletcher was the best player to
come .through Yazoo City High

\A/ If iir .School" He is that good. He couldwooitoik .have played quarterback, re
ceiver, fiaUback, running back, or whatever. He
■could have played i^ything in high school. At 7-on-
7 camps, he wasTplaying linebacker for us when we

7woh those ga^e^j". • •
One person who'recognized Cox's talent was the

greatest coach in college footb^ history, Nick
■ Saban, along wTt^lilTOe other coaches in the
Southeast. , ■ » -.r;:

"We had Nick ̂ aban come through there," Wool-
folk said. "When'Nick Saban flies on a plane out to
Carter Road to seeVbu, you can play. We had Ed
Orgeron, Houston Nutt, and Larry Fedora come
through there."

While still undersized, it would have made sense
for Wooifolk to play Cox as a rush end or a line
backer to utilize his speed on the defense. He
would still have plenty oftime to transition to his
eventual role once he reached the next level.

WoolfoVk., te\t \:iea\. To\e even
^Jnenwas anndst ̂ i]h.e chaos in the trenches, even at
220-\hs.

"He was playing tackle for me in high school,"
Wooifolk said. "He was a player, man. We saw the
potential in him, so we put him where he would be
playing. In college at Mississippi State, he blew up
to over 300-lb^ He was a go-gettef. He could run.
He rah a '4J4'Mt a c^phs a" "sophomore. Ihaf s ^ "
when everyone started looking at him. He blew up
after that."

Tb really imderstand the type of impact Cox had
at the high school level, Wooifolk barkened back to
a time where one of his Dandy Dozen players was
unfortunately hiirt.

Everyone thought the Indians would drop off the
map due to such a high-profile inju^.

Instead, the Indians leaned heavily on Cox on
the offensive line, and his star player delivered.

"I remember when we had Desmond Johnson,
and he was a big time running back, a Dandy
Dozen and aU that," Wooifolk said. "He broke his
leg, atiH everybody thought we were done. But we
had Fletcher Cox. We put the smallest running
back in the world back there, and Fletcher opened
those holes up so big that you didn't have to run
strong."

Wooifolk is obviously proud of Cox and what he's
accomplished. The Super Bowl is a big deal - the
biggest deal there is when it comes to football.

But Wooifolk is proud of all his former players "
who have made a positive impact on society. He be
lieves all of his former players will rally behind
Cox as he takes on the New England Patriots.

Tm so proud of Fletcher and what he's accom-

HcMld Kilt- Photo

Fletcher Cox has come a long way from his days as
a star player at Yazoo City Hi^ School, btA hiscoaches reco^ized his talent early. Tony Woolfolk,
who coached Cox through his high school career,
said he's not suprised to see Cox competing at an
elite level in the NFL. i'
plished," Wooifolk said. "But Fm proud of eve;^
single player of mine that became a teacher, a, po
liceman, a coach, or just a productive member of
the comiji\m|ty,Fmprpudi)f them. rpipr,Qq^'bj[.,
bim playing in the Super Bowl, yeah, but rm|
proud of the fireman, too. He's one of my kids^hat
happens to be special, and we're aU getting bdiind
him,"

Fletcher Cox's talent is undeniable.
He's the highest paid defensive player for a

Super Bowl-bound team. He's been paid his worth
by his team.

He signed a contract worth $102,600,000.
lb Yazoo City, Yazoo City High School, Yazoo '

County, and the people fi'om Yazoo, he may be even
more.

And that's not a responsibility Cox takes lightly.
He takes tremendous pride in hometown, often

announcing Yazoo City High School as the place he
played on television when most players opt for
their college of choice.

Wooifolk believes that being a Ysizooan and play
ing .yazoo City High School are points of signifi
cant pride for his former player.

"He's firom Yazoo City, and he's proud of that,"
Wooifolk said.^e annoimces us to the world when
he plays, and people want to know where Yazoo
City is. He says it loud for everyone to hear, Tm
fi-om Yazoo City, Mississippi.'"

And he's a sigriificant point of pride for Yazooans.



Vazoo's Super Bowl GUamp

t

Philadelphia Eagles

In an intense showdown, the Philadelphia Eagles outdueled the New England fttriots 41-33 to the
Super Bowl title Sunday night Yazoo City's own Fletcher Cox had a tackle and six total pressures on
Fhtriots' quarterback Tom Brady. This was Cox's first Super Bowl championship.
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lison ftittefWin

Super Bowl winner Fletcher Cox returned to his hometown of Cnt/ Saturday for a celebration fit
for a champion. The community came together to honor Cox with a pajrade down Grand Avenue and
a party following at the Yazoo County Fairgrounds. Cox spent the daay greeting fens, signing autographs
and speaking with children to pursue their dreams just as he did. H-e was "just a kid from Yazoo"
hopes local youth look to him as a mentor.
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Scenes from the parade honoring Fletcher Cox Saturday

Photos by Jason Patterson




